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G arza County
F. W. Clark of the O S ranch In 

Garza county sold this week to F. J. 
Oxsheer of Fort Worth 1,800 head of 
yearlingrs for $16.50 per head. Year- 
liiiKs are  ̂ bringing a good price, and 
are worth all the way from $15 to 
$16.50 per head.—Western Light.

The  F ru it  Prospect
Upon investigation we learn th.at 

quite a lot of fruit was not killed by 
frost in the various orchards in this 
vicinity. While some orchards will be 
a total failure, others have a pro.spect 
for a full crop.—Sterling City News- 
Record.

Prospects B righ t
John P^verctt was down from his 

place last Monday, and reports every
thing looking well in that part of the 
county. He sayH that he has never 
seen grass so good so early in the 
spring, and stock doing so well. He 
says he is prepared to pasture between 
200 to 300 head of cattle, has plenty 
of good water in his pasture and can 
give stock close attention.—Lubbock 
Avalanche.

K e rr  County
F. L. Conn was in the city Monday 

from his farm near Japónica. Mr. 
Conn says he never saw the crop 
prospect in that section better.

Surber & Hubble have just finished 
drilling a well in J. T. S. Gammon’s 
pasture. Depth 234 feet.

/ Fred Cox of Center Point was in 
/ Kerrville Monday. Mr, Cox recently 

finished drilling a well for A. H. Da
vis at “My Ilanch,’’ and struck a fine 
vein of water which ro.se to within 
less than 100 feet of the top.—Kcrr- 
ville Mountain Sun.

Sutton  County Notes
J. H. Feli)s, a stockman who ranches 

on the Pecos near Sheffield, was in 
Sonora this week attending court. He 
rei)ort.s having sf>ld his 3-year-old 
steers, about 100 head, to J. M. Shan
non of Crockett county, at $22.

Martin & Wardlaw sold 75 yearling 
steers for H. M, Halbert of Sonora to 
R. H. Martin at $12.75. They sold for 
j:>. K. McMullan of Val Verde county 
100 Territory cows to C. C. Yaws & 
Son, delivered at Sonora at $11.50. 
They sold for C. S. Holcomb of So
nora 22 head of 2-year-old steers to 
R. J. Moffett of icietcher, Okla., de
livered at Sonora at $18.
' The 20-sectlon ranch E. R. Jack- 
son has leased to Abe Mayer is the cast 
half of the old Odom ranch and is 
composed of 10 sections of land and 
Improvements recently purchased by 
Mr. Jackson from John Martin at $3.50 
per acre, and 10 sections previously 
owned by Mr. Jackson. A third well 
is (o be drilled by Mr. Jackson. Mr. 
Mayer leases this 20-section ranch for 
two years at $75 per section per an
num. The News Is pleased to havo 
Abe with us again—Devil’s River 
Kev.-s.

Ing rider who will tackle any equine 
brought before him, and tame It, too.

“ I understand that you offer $50 to 
anybody to ride your paint outlaw 
horse with a slick saddle and hacka- 
more, and that you vyill offer to wager 
$500 to $1,000 that the horse cannot be 
ridden. I challenge you to ride this 
horse, provided the hor.se stands on his, 
feet. Please state time and place for 
the contest. S. T. PRIVETT,
“Better known as ‘Boogher Red,’ San

Angelo, Texas.” .

Su tton  County
S. H. Stokes of Sonora bought from 

D. B. Cusenbery 100 cow’s delivered at 
Sonora at $11.50.

S. H. Stokes bought from Roy Huds
peth of Sonora 15 cows at $11.50 par 
head. Sonora delivery.

John McCleary of Sonora sold to 
Jack Allen of Edwards county 70 head 
cf stock cattle at $12.50 around.

G. S. Allison of Sonora sold to T. 
D. Newell 1,000 muttons, 700 at $4 wool 
on, and 300 at $3.50 wool off,

J. O. Tayjor of Beaver Lake sold to 
Silliman & Murchl.son 300 head of 
steers, 4s up, at $29, delivered at the 
Murchison ranch north of Sonora.

C. and G. Gunzer of Sonora sold to 
Eric Cloudt of Sutton county 50 head 
of 3-year-old steers, no cut, at $22.50, 
delivered at their ranch.

Martin & Wardlaw sold for Caleb 
Smith & Sons of Sonora to Hancock 
& Russell of Menardvllle, 75 Terri
tory cows and -0'' Territory cows for 
John McKee, delivered at McKavett, at 
$12 per head.

Martin & Wardlaw, commission firm 
of Sonora, sold for J. J. North of So
nora to J. U. Hamilton of Val Verde 
county, 2.300 muttons, wool on, at $4, 
with 10 per cent cut at $3.50 per head, 
'rho muttons to be delivered at Del 

PJo.
J. A. Cope & Co. sold for Peacock 

¿L Glasscock of Sutton county 150 Ter
ritory COW'S, and for Joe Turney of Val 
Verde county 75 Territory cow'S, to be 
delivered at Sonora to C. C. Yaws & 
Son at $11.62^: 150 cows for Dock
Simmons of Sonora at private term.s; 
100 cows for Ed Fowler to C. C. Yaws 
^  Son, delivered at McKavett, at pri
vate terms.

Boogher Issue s Challenge
The challenge given below <»f S. T. 

Prlvett of San Angelo, who is better 
known as "Googher Red’’ has been is
sued. “ Boogher Red” was thrown from 
an outlaw horse last fall while giving 
a riding exhibition at Ix)meta. A limb 
was broken at that time and since then 
lie has been unable to ride. Cattlemen 
thruout the southwest know this dar-

Pecos Va lley  Notes
The Bryan (Texas) Eagle wants U3 

tc imagine how happy the next genera
tion will be with mo.squitoes. flies, rats, 
knockers and mossbacks exterminated. 
We dislike to appear pessimistic, but 
the next generation is going to have 
troubles by the side of which ours will 
seoin like trifles.

The cowboys from the Corder ranch 
spent Sunday and Monday nights in 
the.city and enjoyed life to its full
ness.

A. Armstrong Jr. was out to the 
Armstrong ranch this week looking the 
situation over. The ranch, we learn, 
is in splendid condition and the stock 
could hardly be better under the pres
ent (financial) conditions.

Quite a large amount of the “Golden 
Fleece’’ being stored at the railroad 
company’s warehouse now and from 
two to six wagon loads are arriving 
dail.v. The shearers are at the ranches 
*if Downle and the Big Canyon Ranch 
Company having completed the work 
at the Armstrong ranch. It Is pre
dicted the clip this spring will far ex
ceed that of last fall, even taking into 
consideration the usual difference a.s 
the w’ool this spring is splendid and 
heavy.

N. H. Corder .shipped three cars of 
mutton to market last Saturday,

YOIMIY H PM« to Y«u and Cv«ry Sl«t«r Suftartâ
^ From WonMu*» AUmwits.

1 am s woman.
1 know woman*« snfferlngs.1 have found the cure.
I will mail, fre« of any chare«, m? tiesM tMlIa 

flMot with full inatruotlona to any sufferer tro$k 
women’s ailments. 1 want to tell «if women aboot 
this cure —joa, my reader, tor yourself, yoor 
daughter, your mother, or your sister. 1 want t« 
tell you how to cure yourselve« at home wlthont 
the help of «doctor. Man canoot understand wom
en’s Buflerlnge What we women know frees e»* 
perleace.weknowhetter than any doctor. I koovr that mr homo treatment Is a safe and sure cure for 
Leucerrhoe« or Whitish dlechertes JJIceratloitJH— 
ptecemeat oir Pellhi|r of the Womb. Profese, 5ceotF 
or Pelelel Pertô TUtertne or Ovarian Tnmors or 
Orewthst also poles fas the heed, beck aed bewele, 
^riB f dewn fasOegs, nenroasaeas. criwipĥ  ImI- 
leg ep the ephM, aMlaeclioly. desire te cry. hot 
tteshes. wearfaMSS, kidney and bladder treeMea 
Where caused by weeknesaeo peculiar to our sex. 
1 I want to send you a completa tea days* treatment enttrclv free to prove to yon that yoe can cure 
'ypnrseif at hqma aasily, quickly and surely. 

. . Bemember.thaSc will coat you nethlng to give thetRatment a complete trlaU and if yon should wish to conuoue. It uili cost you only about it 
cents a week, or lees than two cents a day. It wtU not Interfere with your work or occupation. 
Jest aeed bm year nama aed eddreaa, tell me how you sufrer It you wish, and I wtU send you the 
treatment tor your eaee. entirely free. In main wrapper, by return mail. X will also send yon free 
•f cast, my book—‘WOMAN’S OWN MBDICAL ADVlseá** t ith explamat .............
S tgwhy women suffer, and how they eaD easily cure thesiselvea at home. „  sve.ll, and learn to think ter hcrsclk̂  Then when the doctor •ayu-***Tou mnAhave an opera-

ith explanatory lllustraüonx show-lilut
Sveiy woman should

Í

fh’d* * Fott can deolda for yourself. Thousands of women have cured themselves with aur home 
remedy. XI cures sll, eld sr yeeag. To Methscs of Daaghters. X wUl explain a simple hoiie 
treatmeat which speedily and effectually cures Leooorrhoca. Green Slokaees aad Pataful or 
Xrrtffular MoDstmsUoD in Tounff Ladies. Plumpoeas and health always rssuH from Its eaa wbarsver yoe live. I can refer yon to ladles of your own locality who know and will gladly 
teUany snlSrer that this Home Tientmat really eeres all women’s dlaesaea and makne women 
wall, strong, plump and robsist. Jest need am year nStress. and the free ten dnre* trentmeat is 
poera. also tbs heefc, WMin today, aa you aaai not sen thin offer agatn. Addrem
■ H lt .M .«U IR M B R 8 . R o « H  • • •>• T* Motrw Damffa fn d^ U . S . A .

sgain on Sunday, and four cars Mon
day and Tuesday.

Lee Russell completed the shipping 
of the Anchor Cattle last Monday. 
There being in all 54 cars. These 
cattle go to the Kaw nation in the 
Indian Territory* (Oklahoma) for pas
turage. ^

Tom James was in from the Mans
field ranch Tuesday for a bunch of 
Mr. Kerr’s horses, which he took to 
the ranch yesterday.

G. A. Ebers was in from the Paxton 
ranch Tuesday for cow hands. He 
expects to begin work next week.

George Galloway was in from the 
Paxton ranch Thursday last, and re
ports having sold his interests there, 
altho the terms were private. As yet 
he is undecided w’here he will go, or 
what he will do, but we have an jdea, 
he has his eye on some Sanderson 
holdings.

CJeorge Fenley was at Maxon last 
Saturday surveying for Mart Tank- 
erslcy, and returned Sunday. George 
reports that part of the country look
ing better by odds, than he expected.— 
Trans-Pecos Times.

p o e r o R S  M i S T J u e B a .
Are said often to be buried six feet undef 
fTound. But many times women call on 
their family physteiana, suffering, as they 
imagine, one from dyspepsia, another from 
heart disease, another from liver mr kid
ney disease, another from nervous pros
tration, another with pain here and there, 
and In this way they present alike to 
^emsetves and their aasy-going oj^over- 

ly doctor, seMrate diseases, for which 
assuming them to be sneh. prescribes 

and potions. In reality.pills andTpotions. In reality, they gre
busy doctor, sepai 

then 
_ potto

only irumptoms caused by sonxe uterine 
lisease. TheTIbwIclan,'ignorant of the 

cause of sufrering\>Mps u p o i^ t^ tm en t 
until Farge bills,are made. JhPbufferlng 
patient gets no betu\jybkWaStMk2Hvthe 
wrong treatment, but probably 
nrnner rnegicine UkeDr. Pierce’s Favni 
Prescription, directed to the ca US£ wntiUi 
ha Ve giuirMv ine otowmeL iberfr
by dispeliThg ail those distr^tsing symp-
toms, and instituting «omfort instead of 
prolonged misery, i t  has been well said,' 
that ”a disease known Is half cured.* .
1 Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is a

Ste rling  C ounty
Graham & Smith sold to Kirk, M c- 

Caffee & Whitmore sixty-five head of 
three-year-old steers for F. C. Spark
man at $21; 250 steers, threes and up, 
for N. B. Fisk, at $2.450; 275 steers, 
three.s and fours, for J. M. Edwards, at 
$23; thirty cows at $13 and sixteen 
two-year-old steers at $15.50; for Bob 
Allen, fifty-five two-year-old steers at 
$10; for Harry Tweedle, thirty-five 
head of threes at $20.25 ̂  for J. W. 
Tweedle, thirty-five threes at $20.25.

L. P, Grimes sold to Oscar Ratliff 
forty-four steer yearlings at $12.

Bob Emory sold to Oscar Ratliff 
fourteen steer yearlings at $11.—Ster
ling City News-Record.

•clentifíc medicine, carefully devised by, 
an experienced and skillful physician, 
and adapted to woman’s delicate system. 
It Is made of native American medicinal

Nolan C ounty
A deal of con.siderable magnitude 

was consummated this week between 
Messrs. Crum & Deering of this place 
and Tom Carney of Carney. Texas.

Messrs. Crum & Deering have traded 
to Mr. Carney a section of land six 
miles south of Roscoe, also about 320 
acres of land in the eastern part of 
this state.

Mr. (Zlarney has traded to these gen
tlemen a store building, stock of goods 
and gin plant in Carney, Texas, on the 
Orient, and several thousand dollars’ 
worth of goods in Temple and Hub
bard City, Texas.

The aggregate valuation of the prop-» 
ertiea involved in these deals is $70,- 
000.—Roscoe Times.

San  Saba  County
S. W. Walker bought from Rila and 

Warren Roberts 200 steers at $23.75; 
from J. T. Taylor and H. M. Weston 
300 steers at $23.50 and from J. E. 
Sloan 25 head at $25. He will begin 
shipping to the Oto county in Okla
homa soon.

P. H. Walker bought from J. T. 
Evans 400 steers which he will fatten 
in Oklalioma before putting on the 
market.

A. J. McNeill bought 80 steers from 
T. C. Shaw.

R. C. Turner bought 200 yearlings 
from various parties. He sold to 
Wright & Simms of Oklahoma 40 cows 
to be delivered on the 10th Inst.

J. W. Smith sold to Wright & Simms 
140 cows. He purchased from Gordon 
Roberts 21 yearlings and from Ben 
I.ocklear 10 yearlings at $13.

E. F. Edwards delivered to L. W. 
Barker the first of the w’eek 150 head 
of yearlings.

J. K. Moss, from near Beggs, Okla., 
bought the Gibbons cattle from L. JV. 
Kennedy. Terms private. We under
stand Mr. Moss is in the market for 
1,000 head more of cattle. Lem will 
pasture the cattle for Mr. Moss pre
paratory for the Kansas City market. 
He Mill begin shipping from Rochelle 
Thursday. He will also h.ave charge 
of Dick Sellman’s cattle and will ship 
them from Rochelle about the 14th 
inst.—San Saba County News,

Tom  G rssn  C ounty
Rivlph and Frank Harris are today 

shipping 50 cars of -stock cattle to 
Fort Worth, from which place they 
will be shipped to Oklahoma.

R. J. Moffett of Fletcher, Okla., will 
ship 40 cars to Fort Sill, Okla., Sun
day.

J. W. Friend A Son will ship Mon
day and T. J. Clegg of the Concho 
I^nd Company has 50 cars booked for 
Tuesday.

George B. Hendricks Friday shipped 
GO cars to Oklahoma from Miles. 
Trainmaster A. E. Hutchison went to 
Miles to superintend the shipping. 
Heavy shipments were also made this 
week from Ballinger. Lampasas and 
Coleman.

The cattle movement is continuing 
brisk all along the Angelo branch of 
the Santa Fe. and the shipments from 
San Angelo will continue at the rate 
of about 50 cars a day until the last 
of April. Thursday twenty cattle trains 

th ru  Temóle en route to Ok-

ÎÎÎÂlàiïW.9iÊÊÊ iSTITñf:
roots and Is perfectly harmless 
effects ill any con

AS a ^ w erfu l invigorating tonic "Fse 
vorlte Prescriptfoji" imparts strength to 
the whole system and to the organs dis
tinctly feminine in particular. For over
w orks, "worn-out,” run-down,* debili
tated teachers, milliners, dressmakers, 
seamstresses, "shop-girls," house-keepers, 
nursingmothers, and feeble women gen
erally, Dr. PltiTce’s Favorite Prescription 
is the greatest earthly boon, being un
equaled as an appetizing cordial and rs» 
storstive tonic.

As a soothing and strengthening nerv
ine "Favorite Prescription” is uncqualed 
and is invaluable in allaying and sub
duing .nervous" excitabitity, irritability, 
nervous exhaustion, nervous prostration, 
neuralgia, hysteria, spasms, St. Vitus’s 
dance, and other distressing, nervous 
symptoms commonly attendant upon 

-functional and organic disease of the 
uterus. It induces refreshing sleep and 
relieves mental anxiety and despondency.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets invlgorats 
the stomach, liver and bowels, (me to 
three a das& Kasy to take as candy.

CHARLES ROGAN
Attorney-at-Law

Austin, - - . Texas

lahoma, which fact is evidence of ths 
rushing business that is befng done 
all along the line. •

Tom Henderson and Ned Armstrong 
were in town yesterday from Vigo, 
shipping cattle.

Dave Parker of Ozona was a business 
caller in San Angelo Wednesday.

Bevans & Cooper are today shipping 
45 cars of stock to Drace, Okla.

The sheep pens will be completed by 
the latter part of the week, and Sun
day. Ferguson & McKenzie will ship 
two cars of sheep apd R. L. Carruthers 
will ship four cars Monday.

E6tor County
April 6 W, H. Cowan, 19 cars cows 

to Oklahoma for pasture.
Mr. Moffett of South Dakota, 15 

cars of 3-year-old steers to South Da
kota.

April 9 Freers & Davis of Oklahoma, 
two cars steer yearlings and two cars 
fat cows to Kansas City Markets.

April 9 and 10 Henry M< Halff de
livered to Mr. Bishop of Kansas City 
1,755 4 and 5-year-old steers. Mr. 
Bishop will ship them to Elgin, Kan., 
Tor pasturage.

P. E. Rankin recently purchased 
from R. N. Henderson of Martin coun
ty 500 3-year-old, 50 4-year-old. 150 
2-'yearold steers. Terms private.

How rapidly the Midland country ia 
being transformed from a cow pasture 
to a cotton patch is evidenced by the 
fact that Tom Grammar of- Eastland 
county bought of a Mr. LIghtfoot 200 
acres off of the south half of section 
12 at $22 per acre. The deal was made 
Monday. This land Is twenty miles 
southeast of Midland and adjoins the 
property of B. W. Floyd, and was until 
recently used as a cow pasture.—Mid
land Livestock Reporter.

Sutton  C ounty
James A. Cope *  Co. sold for Do«k 

Simmons of Sutton county to C- C. 
Yaws A Son 150 head of Territor 
cows at private terms, to be dellvena 
at Yaws’ ranch In the northern part 
c f the county.

A. J. Owens and son, Marlon, of th«” 
Owenvllle neighborhood were In town 
this week on court buslhesw.

J. A. Cope A Co, sold for E<i Fowler 
of Sutton county to C. C. Taws A Son 
125 cows at private terms._____________

(Continued on Pag« 11)
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Editor Stockman-Journal:
Well, here I come asr&in for a little 

With The Journal readers. This is 
a funny old world, anyway. Verily, 
verily I say unto you, that he that is 
bom of a woman is liable to sup sor
row by the ladleful. Now here I am 
up agrainst the real thing: a^ain. 1 
have been playing sick the last few 
days; would grunt around all day, sip 
a little coffee for breakfast and as 
soon ah my . better hairs back was 
turned I would dive into the safe and 
eat everything in sight I thought I 
was playing a winning hand, but .she 
was not so blind as she pretended to 
be. I said to her severai times that 
the weeds and grass were gfrowing to 
beat the band in that garden and I 
was too unwell to fly at that work, 
to all of which she made no reply.

Now, boys, let me tell you; don't be
lieve you can fool your wives all the 
time; no, far from it; they are not 
asleep every time their eyes are shut. 
This morning she said to me; “ I.iOok 
here, old fellow; I would like to know 
what became of all the cold grub 
every day that I left in the safe for the 
last three or four days. There was 
enough left every day for two hungry 
dogs. Now, sir, you are not as smooth 
as jou  thought. If you think I am 
going to work all thit garden out you 
are sadly mistaken. If you are able 
to devour all that cold grub you are 
able to work.

“Roll up your breeches and go after 
them weeds and grass; no work, no 
eat."

Now, gentle reader, you see it Is only 
a matter of choice whether I work 
or not. Yes, it is work or starve 
v.’Uh me now, as she vow’s that hoeing 
must go on or I get neither hot nor 
cold grub. I must say that it humili
ates me very much to let a woman out
general me that way; yet I will take 
my medicine like a little man and dive 
into the weeds and grass and Fll bet 
I do not try to play sick on that old 
gal again in six months.

Boys, it is bad policy to say the least 
of it. to let your wives catch you in a 
lie. I do not mind telling the lie so 
much, but it almost breaks my heart 
for that old girl to catch me. I’ll bet I 

' do not hear the last of it in six months.
Dad gast this garden; I wish I had not 

^Mdanted any at all.
\ ^  Crops of all kind in old Parker are 

T looking fine, especially wheat and oats; 
never looked better at this season of 

“ ithe year, and the farmers report a 
splendid stand of corn. ♦ All kinds of 
garden truck are growing nicely. The 
fruit crop will be fairly good if noth
ing like frosts o f hail storms should 
injure it later on. Grass is superb.

WEAK MEN RECEIPT FREE
Any man who suffers with nervous 

debility, loss o f  natural power, weak 
bade, failing memory or deficient man
hood, brought on by excesses, dissipa
tion, unnatural drains or the follies o* 
youth, may cure himself at home with 
a simple prescription that I will gladly 
send free, in a plain sealed envelope, 
to any man who will write for it. A. 
E. Robinson, S818 Duck Building, De
troit. Michigan.

FRUITJAR

Will SKI
R O R  T H E  M  O i V l  EZ
Rich -in natural flavor. Its old 
age has matured it to such an ex
tent that it is Invaluable as a 
tonic for invalids who are suffer
ing with general debility, lost v i
tality. etc. A tablespoonful will 
quicken the heart action and 
lend renewed force to the blood. 
AS A BEVERAGE IT HAS NO 

EQUAL.
14.00 per gallon, express prepaid.

OLD C O L O N Y  CANNEBY
CINCINNATI, Ohio. Bo* 704.

We have had plenty of rain this spring. 
Another good rain fell here last Fri
day and FYiday night. A fine season 
is in the ground all over this country. 
The recently rains knocked the farmers 
out of the fields Friday and Saturday 
and it is doubtful about them being 
able to plow before the middle of this

I am glad to state that my friend. 
Captain V. O. Hildreth, after a long 
illness, is on hla feet again and able 
to attend to business. The captain 
lives in Aledo, but owns and controls 
the Highland shorthorn herd and 
ranch, three miles east of town. He 
has a few first-class yearling bulls for 
sale. He combines farming with stock 
raising. He has something over 400 
acres of splendid land in a fine state 
of cultivation and is feeding 520 head 
of 3-year-old steers for the market. 
He feeds oil cake and lets them rim at 
will on his pastures. He reports them 
in fine condition and getting on tallow 
in great shape. The captain is an ele
gant gentleman, if he Is a “Canetuck- 
eying,’’ but really I think his better 
half the best one of the two. When I 
get starved out at home I maka a bee 
line for Hildreth's and I want ..tp tell 
you I never fall to get something there 
that is double extra for the inner man. 
Now. Mr. Editor, I hope you will ex
cuse my talking about something good 
to eat, for that is my long suit. Yes. 
Mrs. Hildreth is certainly a splendid 
cook. So you see, if she does not do 
the work herself she knows how to 
have It done.

E. D. Farmer, four miles north of 
Aledo, is feeding for market between 
1,100 and 1,200 3-year-old steers. His 
manager, Mr. Hood, report.s them do
ing nicely and piling on the tallow. 
E. D. Is one among the most success
ful feeders in Parker county. He, too, 
feeds meal and cake and lets them 
run at will over his pastures and 
makes money every turn out of the 
box. No man stands higher in the es
timation of Aledo people than E. D. 
Farmer. I have often wondered why It 
was that such an elegant man as he 
hangs out an old bachelor. Yes, he is 
rich and amply able J(o take care of a 
wife in fine style. Yes, old boy, let 
me tell you that you are sleeping on 
your rights and missing some sweet 
comforts o f life.

Judge Charles McFarland, four miles 
to the south of Aledo, is also feeding 
a big string of threes and fours, which 
are coming to the front rapidly with 
big pones of tallow. He, too, feeds 
In much the same manner as Farmer 
and Hildreth. His brother, Hays Mc
Farland. is also in the ring with a good 
big string of steers, four miles west 
of him.

Frank Corn, four miles east of Aledo, 
has a big string of threes and fours 
on feed and pasture. He, too, feeds 
meal and cake In the open pasture on 
grass. Frank Com has made plenty 
of money feeding steers the last four 
years. I presume Aledo ships out more 
good fat cattle each year than any 
town on the Texas and Pacific rail
road. There are several small feeders 
in the country that all ship to market 
out of Aledo.' I mean by the words 
small breeders that they do not handle 
so many steers each year. So you see, 
gentle reader, that Aledo is not to be 
grinned at if dt is a little town. Our 
merchants here do a nice business all 
the year round and we have a splen
did school, with 200 pupils in daily 
attendance, presided over by a splendid 
corps of teachers.

Now I shall say good night for the 
present.

C. C. POOLE.

W E L L  K N O W N  W E S T
T E X A S  JUDGE D IES

W. K. Homan of Colorado, Former 
Federal District Attorney,

Passes Away
COLORADO, Texas, April IS.—^Judge 

. K. Homan died here yesterday morn
ing at 8 o’clock. The funeral will take 
place Tuesday morning at 10 o'clock. 
The Masons Will have charge and the 
burial will be with Masonic honors. 
The dead man was a prominent mem
ber of that order. In the thirty-first de
gree.

William K. Homan has twice served 
as. a member of the Texas senate. In 
1878 and 1880. He was appointed 
United States district attorney by 
President Hayes, but resigned within 
a short time after receiving the ap
pointment. He was until a short time 
before his last illness a candidate for 
district Judge. He was well known In 
this section of the state.

Ton can always forgive an ancestor 
how he got his ihoney when It comes
tn  VTH1 .

Dr. Pierce’s
*

Favorite
Prescription

& a non-seoret, non-^coliolic and 
most potent invlg’orating^, restorative 
tonic and. streng^tliening  ̂ nervine^ 
especially adapted to woman’s pecul
iar requirements by an experienced 
specialist in the treatment o f her 
diseases.

Nursing mothers will find ”  Fa
vorite Prescription ” especially val
uable in sustaining their strength 
and promoting an abundant nour
ishment for the child. Expectant 
mothers too will find it a priceless 
boon to prepare the system for 
baby's coming and to render the 
ordeal comparatively easy and 
painless.

Over - burdened women in all 
stations in life whose vigor has 
been undermined by exacting so
cial duties, over - work, frequent 
bearing of children, will find ’’ Fa
vorite Prescription” the greatest 
strength giver ever employed.' It 
can do no harm in any state or con
dition of the female system.

Delicate, nervous, weak women, 
who suffer from frequeut headaches, 
backache, dragging-down distress 
low down in the ab^m en, or from 
painful or irregular monthly pe
riods, gnawing or ^distressed sen
sation in stomach, dizzy or faint 
spells, see imaginary specks or 
spots floating before eyes, have dis
agreeable, pelvic catarrhal drain, 
ulceration, prolapsus, anteversion, 
retroversion, or other di.splacements 
of womanly organs from weakness 
of parts, will, whether they experi
ence many or only a few of the 
above symptoms^ find relief and, 
generally, a permanent cure by us
ing faithfully and fairly persistently 
Dr. Pierce’.s Favorite Prescription.

This world - famed specific for 
woman's weaknesses and peculiar 
ailments is a pure glyceric extract 
of the choicest native, medicinal

roots without a drop of alcohol in 
it* make-up. A ll its ingredients 
are printed in plain English on its 
bottle-wrapper and attested under 
oath. Dr. Pierce thus invites the 
fullest investigation of his formula 
knowing that it will be found to 
contain only the best agents known 
to the most advanced medical sci
ence of all the different schools of 
practice for the cure of all woman's 
peculiar weaknesses and ailments.

Dr. Pierce’s LrOtion Tablets and 
Antiseptic Suppositories may also 
be used with great advantage con
jointly with the use of the ” Favor
ite Prescription” in all cases of 
ulceration, and in pelvic catarrh. 
They cost only 25 cents a box each, 
at drug stores or, sent by mail, 
post-paid on receipt of price in 
stamps by Dr. Pierce whose ad
dress Is given below.

I f  you want to know more about 
the composition and professional 
endorsement of the ’’ Favorite Pre
scription,” send postal card request 
to Dr. R. V . Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y . , 
for h i s b o o k l e t  treating of same.

You can't afford to accept as a 
substitute for this remedy 0/ known 
cq^position a secret nostrum o f un- 
known composition. Don't do it.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets are 
the original ’’ Little Liver Pills” 
first put-up by old Dr. Pierce over 
40 years ago. Much imitated, but 
never equaled. They cleanse, In
vigorate and regulate stomach, liver T 
and bowels, curing biliousness and 
constipation. Little sugar-coated 
granules—-ca.sy to take as candy.

DROW NS IN  SPRING

Oklahoma Woman Finds Child in a
Pool

KINGFISHER, Okla., April 13,— 
Jesse, the 3-year-old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alva Banks, was drowned In a 
spriniT, Just about ten loinutcs be
fore the accident the child had an
swered to a call from its mother. When 
the child did not answer the second 
time Mrs. Banks started out to hunt 
for him, and found him floating on the 
water. The mother waded in with 
the water up to her shoulders and, res
cuing the child, carried It to the house. 
The nearest neighbor lived one-half 
mile away, and the little one died be
fore help could arrive,

H AM LIN  CITIZENS TO
BUILD A  COMPRESS

Town Expects to Handle Sixty Thou
sand Bales During This 

Season
HAMLIN. Texas, April 11.—Citizens 

here have subscribe $40,000 stock in a 
nomoanv which will erect a bier cotton

compress. More than forty thou-^apd 
bales pas.sed thru here last year 
sixty thousand are expected to past 
thru this year. The compress will 
handle about the entire amouhi. I^wen- 
ty thousand bales will pay for ¿urrenl 
expenses of the Industry. Famjérs will 
be greatly benefltotl.

PLANS SAN ITAR IU M
T .
Woman to Build $50,000 Structure in

W eatherford
WEATHERFORD. April ¡3.—Mrs. 

D. Bergman, a Swedish physician, who 
has been Investigating the mineral wa
ters of this city, has purchased fifty 
acres of the McCaulley land for $5,000, 
leased the Barthold wells, let the con
tract for a $5,000 pavilion at these 
wells, and will soon begin work on a 
$50,000 sanitarium. -She says mineral 
water ^cre she has had analyzed is the 
best In the country, and believes there 
is a great future for Weatherford min
eral water.

London has completed the steel 
structure of its great .stadium where 
the Olympic games are to be hold this 
year. It is daslgnad to accommodât« 
70.000 spectatoni.

V'. -T / • ! ■
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P O U L T R Y
T w o  Essentia ls

Bxerclse and cleanliness are two 
essentials necessary to keep the flock 

' healthy and vigorous. One of these es
sentials is as important as the* other. 
Exercise permits digestion, cleanliness 
prevents the Increase of disease germs.

There are many ways to kep the lit
tle birds active. One is, do not give 
them all they can eat of any kind -of 
feed at any time. The hungry bird will 
be so eager to find the necessary food 
that it will be active at all times. The 
writer recently visited a poultry farm 
where exercise Was given due consid- 

, eratlon. The farmer’s Xvlfe had a small 
alfalfa lot in which she kept her little 
chicks. The plants were kept down 
with a scythe so they were never more 
than three Inches tall. The birds were 
not turned out of the c<K)ps or brooders 
in the morning till all the dew was off 
the grass. Then the grain, which was 
Inferior wheat, was literally sown all 
over the lot so it fell in the alfalfa. 
ThjC birds searched diligently for hours 
f ^  the grain. At noon they were 
^iven a little mixed chop in a dry 

/feeder. Late in the afternoon they 
were given another grain feed in the 
alfalfa. The seach for feed gave the 
necessary exercise. At the same time 
many Insects were picked up, which 
provided for them much of the neces'* 
sury meat ration.

Another way to insure exercise is to 
scatter the grain in clean sand or 
straw litter. It is important that the 
s înd or litter be perfectly clean. Dis
ease germs in these materials will ad
here to the grain and many times 
cause serious disease outbreaks.

There is but one brand of cleanli
ness. That Is the kind that keeps 
everything clean every hour in the day 
and every day in the week. Simply 
cleaning up one of two days in the 
week and allowing the filth to accumu
late the rest of the tline Is not clean
liness. At best it is nothing more than 
spasmodlii cleanliness, which is little 
better than no cleanliness at all. The 
broodi'rs and feetling pens should be 
kept clean and swe])t as often as the 
kitchen floor. We always make it a 
l)ractlce to eh>an «»ut the brooders and 
Itroodlng pens c'ach morning as soon as 
the birds are turned out for the day. 
See to it that not a particle of excre
ment or other filth Is left on the floors.. 
If a foul smell remains after < leanlng 
out, disinfect with any of the well ad- 
yertlsed disinfectants. If those cannot 
Ive obtained use a f) ti) 10 per cent so
lution of carbolic acid. Keep the yards 

- around the brooder clean and well dis
infected. Above all, keep tlw feeding 
floors clean. Sweep and. If neces.sary, 
scrub the floors Iw'fore each feeil. If 
the feed remaining on the floor sours 
between feeds, it should be r<‘inoved 
from the floor as soon as the birds are 
done eating. Sour feeds cause bowel 
trouble and any means that prevents 
scouring or removes It from the feed- 
teg floor before the bird partakes of 
GDy of it will tend to prevent diseast'.

Pou ltry  Po ints
rjlve the fowls a diink of warm sep

arator skim milk occasionally. Skim 
milk Is as good for chickens as for 
j)lgs and calves.

At any rate i>ut one or more go-/d

The Farmers &, Mechanics 
Jfational Bank

O F  F O R T  W O R T H

ABSOLUTE SAFETY
Courteouf Treatm ent

We extend to our patrons in 
every department of banking the 

best banking facilities.

J. W. Speacer............... President
J. T. Pemberton. .Vice President 
H. W. W illiam s..Vice President 
Oeo. E>. Cowden.. Vice President
Ben O. Smith. ..............Cashier
B. H. Martin..........Asst. Cashier
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pure bred males in your yards this 
spring. It is not too late now, tho a 
month ago would have been better.

There Is no use in waiting for warm 
weather before beginning the war on 
lice. Use whitewash liberally on the 
poultry buildings—inside and outside.

Select a breed and stick to it. You 
will be Just as well repaid in improv
ing and developing a good lot o f fowls 
as you will in improving other live 
stock.

The farmer has every advantage in 
poultry raising over hfs city cousin, in 
the matter of cost of food and in free 
range for the fowls. Are you making 
the most of your opportunities?

It is pretty generally agreed that 
such a thing us genuine chicken “chol
era” is very rare. What is called 
cholera Is usually something else, and 
in 99 cases out of 100 is caused by 
filthy quarters and impure water.

If you are really in earnest about 
tho poultry business, better look into 
the incubator proposition. Send for 
incubator catalogue^ to the manufac
turers. They give much valuable in
formation on poultry questions.

It is wonderful, the growth in popu
larity of the Rhode Islancjl Reds. A 
few years ago we were all calling 
them mongrels. We know better now. 
Is there anything more beautiful than 
a Rhode Island Red that is really red?

Tile question whether dry feeding or 
the moist system is the best may not 
be .settled. At any ratjj it is still being 
discussed with some heat on both 
sides. It is certain, tho, that sloppy 
mashes are a common cause of dis
ease in young chicks, especially when 
these mashes become dirty. If you 
cannot keep your mashes clean don’t 
feed them under any circumstances.

M a k in g  the Laye rs
While it is true that good egg pro

ducers invariably come from laying 
strains, it is also true that the grower 
has much to do with making the layers 
by proper feed and care. In other 
words, the good layers are made as 
well as bred.

The fir.st step in making the layer 
is proper feed. It takes certain feeds 
and especially certain elements in the 
feed to develop the organs of egg pro
duction and if these feeds are not fed 
the little bird when it is grown, those 
organs will not be properly developed. 
With improperly developed organs of 
production, it can be .seen that the hen 
cannot produce a profitable number of 
eggs. It is said that if a dairy heifer 
is fed on feed that is known to pro- 
nuite H ie production of milk from the 
lime slie is weaned till she drops her 
first calf, she will be a 50 per cent 
better producer of milk than sha would 
have been had she been fed on corn 
and timothy hay. The right kind of 
feed makes the heifer a better pro
ducer of milk. Tile right kind of feed 
makes the imllet a better producer of 
eggs when she comes to maturity. An 
abundance of green feed, such as green 
cut clover or alfalfa assist in the dc- 
velopm«'nt of the egg-producing or
gans. If these cannot be provdded, use 
finely cut clover or alfalfa hay, soak
ing the same a few hours in warm 
water and then adding enough bran or 
chop to take up the cxce.sa moisture. 
The growing birds should have a lib
eral amount of wheat bran and in
ferior wlieat. These feed* are lii'h 
in the elements needed to make both 
the edible part of the egg and the egg 
shell. A liberal feeding of bran Is one 
of the best means of preventing the 
production of eggs without shells, 
which fact shows that they are rich, 
at least, in the olemont.s needed to 
make shell. Since one of the divisions 
of the oviduct is devoted to the secre- 
tl.n of materials nee<led in forming 
tlie shell. It will be seen that this 
division cannot ho properly developed 
unlcs.q the bird is given a sufficient 
amount of the proper kinds of feed. 
Resides tho feeds naraed above, feed 
a liberal amount of oats, or rather dry 
oat meal or chop, kaffir corn, a Uttle 
millet and a very little corn. "Grit, 
oyster shell, a little lime and charcoal, 
should also be whore the birds can 
J artake of them whenever they desire 
to do so. Tlj^ producer of an abun
dance of eggs must be a healthy bird. 
Its health cannot be promoted unless 
it a variety of feeds that contain
alWpte necessary elements to Insure the 
complete development of every organ 
of the body.

The next thing to take Into consid
eration in making the layer is an 
abundance of pure air. Disease germs 
generally enter the body in one of two 
ways—thru the air breathed Into the 
lungs and thru the feed taken Into the 
d i»stlv e  system. If the air Is Im- 
purlp and filled with destructive germs, 
certafn organs or parts of the body 
will become diseased. The diseased 
bird cannot be a profitable producer 
of eggs. The very first place to begin 
to pay attention to the question of 
pure air is when the little birds are 
In their brooding quarters. More dis
eases are contracted the first three
^ of the bird’s life because of tm- 

> ventilation, than during the rest

Y O U  N E E D  T H E  B E S T
T H E R E F O R E  C O N S U L T  D R . J. H. T E R R IL L ,

D A L L A S ,  T E X A S .
285 M A IN  S T R E E T ,

Who successfully treats and cures 
forms of Chronic Nervous and Private 
Diseases of Men and women, and who 
from his long experience in the treat
ment of such diseases, is better ca
pacitated to treat and cure you than 
others who have not made Wie treat
ment of such troubles as yours a 
special study.

Specific Blood Poison, Stricture, 
Varicocele, Sexual Weakness. Bladder 
and Kidney Troubles, Rheumatism, 
Piles, Fistula. Contracted Diseases. 
Varicocele in any of its forms perma
nently cured. A guarantee given in 
every case; no paln( or loss of time 
from business.

Blood poison of a specific character 
permanently cured in the shortest tinie 
possible. All cases guaranteed.

Bladder and Kidney troubles under 
our system of treatment rapidly and 
permanently cured.

Structures cured without dilating or cutting; no detention from business.
Acute Private Diseases cured quickly, perfectly and permanently.
Rheumatism in all its forms is permamently cured by our system of 

treatment, and all Sexual Weaknesses, Lack of Development, no matter 
from what cause, if accepted for treatment, will be permanently cured. 
IF YOUR CASE IS ACCEPTED—A CURE IS GUARANTEED—IT 
COSTS YOU NOTHING FOR CONSULTATION OR EXAMINATION,

DR. J. H. TERRILL.

! !!
Dr. J. H. Terrell, the most expert and reliable Specialist in Texas and 

the Entire Southw’est. offers his latest book No. 15 on the FTivate Dis
eases of Men Absolutely FREE. It is the BEST BOOK ever published by 
a physician. Tells how to get WELL. How you can have your VITAL 
FORCES restored and diseases of men cured.

S it  r igh t down and send for th is  book, and if you don’t find  it ‘'head 
and shou lders” above any other book that you have over read, b ring the 
book to me and I w ill treat you absolutely F R E E .

If you /lo  not find more Diplomas, Certificates and Indorsements from 
business men in this book than in any other book you have ever seen—I 
will treat you FREE.

Dr. J, H. Terrill, is the pioneer of Specialists, the Specialist with the 
Best Reputation, the Specialist with the Indorsements of Governors, Law
yers, Judges, Doctors, Mayors, Ministers, Commercial Clubs and Business 
Men generally. '

Book will be sent in plain, sealed envelope to any address, if you in
close 10c for postage. Write today.
Dr. J. H. Terrill. 

President. TERRILL MEDICAL INSTITUTE 285 M a in  St. 
D a l l a s ,  Texas.

of its existence. Get the idea of ven
tilation thoroly stamped on your mind. 
It may be that the birds will get a little 
cold sometimes, but they can stand 
cold better than they can impure air. 
Wc hoar much talk about curtain front 
poultry houses. They are very es
sential in the maintenance of good 
health among the older birds, but they 
are not an iota more important than 
to have curtain fronts or curtain cov
ers to the openings in the brooder or 
brooder boxes. Leave the ventilators 
of the brooder entirely open and cover 
them with muslin or canvas. In ordi
nary weather, no other attention need 
be paid to ventilation. Of course, if 
there is a fall in temperature, the ven
tilators should be j)artially closed.

Then, cleanliness is essential. From 
the time the birds are tiiken from the 
incubator or the nest, they should not 
be allowed to stand, much less eat, 
in their own filth. Clean out the 
quarters at least once each day and 
if this is not sufficient, clean oftener.

Deep F ro st  in North  Dakota
The annual tests of the North Da

kota Agricultural College indicates that 
the frost vt-ent to a greater depth dur
ing the last winter than during any of 
the last seventeen years, during which 
the records have been kept. This, too, 
in spite of the unusually mild winter. 
It is accounted for by the fact that 
there was no snow on the ground to 
protect the soil. Farmers regard the 
deep frost as almost a certain guar
antee of good crops, as it will furnish 
continuous moisture, coming daily to 
the surface, practically thru the entire 
growing season.

La rge  Ranch  Sold
C. W. Scudday of Sterling county has 

sold to H. C. Weatherred and Preston 
A. Weatherred of Waxahachle the
Scudday ranch and cattle for a con
sideration of about $40,000. The land  ̂
Is located in Sterling county and
comprises about fourteen sections. The' 
cattle nuitiber more than 300 head. Mr.  ̂
Scudday took in part payment some' 
Runnels county land and vendor lien 
notes. L. H. Brightman was attorney 
in the case and D. Rasbury, formerly 
of Sterling City, brought about the 
trade.—San Angelo Standard.

Crosby County
A fine rain visited this county last 

night and this morning, and as we go 
to press It Is still raining, and Indica
tions are good for- still more rain. The 
ground is thoroly soaked, and with the

good bottom season and the farm lands 
all broke and ready for planting, this 
country is in finer shape for a big 
crop of everything than at any time 
in its history. All that our people 
now need is a few days of sunshine to 
dry the ground enough for them to be
gin planting.—Crosby County News.

• ~ ~ — I — ■
R a in  H u rts  C rops

Farmers in all parts of the county 
are complaining of too much rain and 
in most parts of the county the people 
are far behind with farm work of all 
kinds.

The continued rains have kept tho 
laborers out of the fields and as a 
result the grass and weeds have grown 
so rank that they are in some places 
almost smothering out the crops. One 
farmer reports that the weeds are 
higher than his spring oats.

In a few localities the corn crop had 
not been put in before the rain and it 
is probable that~sOme other crop will 
have to be substituted for corn. Others 
who planted corn just before the rains 
began say that the grains have rotted 
in the cold, damp ground and that they 
do not expect to see but little of it 
come up.

Some cotton was planted, but it is 
said that most of the seed put in tho 
ground was w’ashed out or had rotted 
and that the land will have to be re
planted.

With the coming of fair weather, if 
il ever comes. th^r6 is going to be a 
big demand for farm labor and for a 
while fancy prices may be offered.— 
Denton Record and Chronicle.

The twenty-fifth anniversary of the 
death of the Russian surgeon Plrogoff 
has been celebrated by conferring his 
name on a street and hospital at St. 
Petersburg and endowing an annual 
prlxe for works on surgery.

H E L S O N .
 ̂ DRAUOHON

BUSINESS

IVirt Worth, TezM, wamnattem m  
leoch you bookkeeping and banking la 
from eight to ten weeks, and ehorthanA 
ta ae abort a time aa any firat-olaaa 
oollege. Poaltlona secure^ or monar 
rafnnded. Notea accepted for tuition 
For catalogue addreea J. W. Dnuigtioi^ 
preeldanL stzth and Mala atreeta Part 
Worth. Texaa. -
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Breeders’ Special: The names of
seventy famous Poland-China boars 

, are shown in the following list, and if
price indicates their value and their 
blood, they are the really truly blue 
stockinged aristocrats. These seventy 
hogs have beeen reported sold, either 
entire at the prices given or interests 
in them have changed ownership at 
the rate shown. The total amount re
ported for this car load—at these 
values it should be a Pullman car load 
•—is $333,205, or about one-third of a 
million dollars. This is an average 
price of $4,760.07 per head. Supposing 

. they would average in weight 300 

. pounds, these seventy head of piggie- 
wiggies would be worth $15.87 per 
pound.

Still, corn Is worth 50 cents a bushel 
and it takes a good deal of slop, too, 
So it isn’t all profit. If a breeder 
could handle a car load or two each 
year like these and feed them along 

. with a bunch of steers, he might man
age to “skimp” along in this life, if 
he broke even on the steers, and his 
■wants were small. Here is the list as 
the sales were reported to us:
Chief Perfection 2 d ..................... $ 32,000
Impudence ...... .............................  10,000
Keep On ......................................  10,000
Pirate ............................................ 10,000
T. R.’s Perfection .......................  8f800

. In d ian a ......................................    8,000
Meddler 2d ................................... 8,000
On and On ..................................  ̂ 8,000
Corrector 2d ................................. 8,000
Perfection, E. L............................  8,000
Spellbinder ...................................  8,000
V o t e r ..............................................  8,000
Perfection Challenger................ 8,000
On the Spot .................................  6,000
Goodrich Special .............    6,000
Keep Sake ................................... 6,000

' Meddler .........................................  6,000
Anchor ........................................... 6,000

. White Sox ................................... 6,000
High Style ...................................  6,000
Keep Ahead ................................. 6,000
Home Run ................................... 6,000
Ten , Strike .................................  5,125
Decatur .........................................  5,000
Corrector ....................................... 5,000
E. L. Perfection .......................  5,000
Chief Sunshine 2d .....................  5,000
Contritctor .................................... 5,000
Achievem ent................................. 5,000
S. P.’s Perfection .......................  5,000
Statesman ..................................... 5,000
On The Dot .................................  5,000
Keep ^On M eddler.......................  5,000
Mischief M ak er...........................  5,000
R egu lator......................................  5,000
Next in Line ............................. 5,000
Storm Center .............................  4,250
Exception .....................................  4,000
Be Quick ......................................  4,000
The Breeders’ S p ecia l................ 4,000
M asticator...........................'......... 3,400
T. L.’s Keep O n ....................... '  3,000
Prince Alert ................................A 3,000
Controller .................................... ^  3,000
Cock Robin ................................... 3,000
Grand Chief .................................  3,000
Banker .......................................... 2,650
Top N otch er................................. 2,500
Missouri’s Black Perfection . . .  2,500
Captivator .................................... 2,500
Sure Shot ..................................  2,150
Ballot ............................................. 2,080
Peerle.gs Perfection 2d .............. 2,000

.Midwood Perfection .................. 2,000
Torpedo ......................................... 2,000
Tattler ...........................................  2,000
Jubilee ........................................... 2,000

' Trade Mark ................................. 1,800
Grand Perfection 37480 ............  1,500
Iron Clad ......................................  1,500
Black Diamond ...........................  1,250
Cute Special ...............................  lilOO
High Life ..................................... 1,100
Tom LIpton ................................. i,000
Spartacus......................................  1,000
Missouri’s Meddler ........7 ......... l [000
On the Square ...........................  1,000
Missouri’s Black C h ie f .............. i[oOO
Grand Perfection 77899 ............  1,000
Go on ........................................  1 000

Total ....................................... $333,200

Canada’s Hog Shortage
There is a big shortage of not only 

hogs for current commercial needs In 
Canada, but the supply of brood 'sow'S 
has been «0  mtrch'lreduced that It will 
recrulre a year or two for breeders to 
catch up. even If they make every pos
sible effort to replenish the depleted 
numbers. The high prices last year 
tempted hundreds of owners to cash 
In everything in the hog line that 
could be marketed. And then the ex
tremely low and unprofitable prices 
that followed the 1907 panic tended to 
discourage those who wanted to stock

—many being compelled to sell at 
a sacrifice to get ready cAsh.

Representatives o f  the William 
Davies Company, now' making an in
vestigation of supplies and conditions 
on this side of the line, assure the 
Live Block World that even under tho 
most favorable conditions possible the 
Canadian supply of hogs cannot be 
gotten up to the point of meeting the 
demand before a year from next fall.

Panhand le  Sw ine  B reed ing Farm
“ I have been in the hog business 

all my life and the Panhandle is tho 
best hog country I ever saw,” is what 
W. J. Duffie, jiow' of West Texas, had 
to say about Panhandle hog possibili
ties the other day. Mr. Duffie is one 
of the best known sw'ine breeders in 
Texas and his breeding farms have 
produced show stuff and stock stuff 
that is bringing the hog industry in 
Texas into a new' period of prosperity. 
He breeds especially Poland China 
hogs, but his experiments have had to 
do w’lth feeding hogs of all ages and 
kinds and on all suitable rations. He 
is now looking for a location in the 
Panhandle and is preparing to open a 
modern breeding farm here.

“ I’ve been w'atching this Panhandle, 
all of it,' thru the papers for a long 
time and I expect I know as much 
about some things here as some of you 
that live here,” he continued in speak
ing of his plans. “ I know your railroad 
advantages here at Amarilla because 
I’ve studied out the maps and have 
looked over your location with respect 
to the rest of the country. But malnlj' 
I have been watching the possibilities 
for hogs here, and I believe that tho 
Panhandle is a great hog country.

“When I get my place here I want 
to go into experiments w’ith the kind of 
feeds you raise here. For instance, I 
w'ould feed a lot of hogs on what was 
raised from an acre of kaffir corn, or 
from alfalfa or from any other product. 
Or from different combinations'; and 
then I could figure out which feed or 
combination^would bring the greatest 
return for breeders and feeders here.” 
—Daily Panhandle.

C O R N  IN  T H E  H O G  R A T IO N

Prote in  Feed M u st  Be Added to Get 
Resu lts

Plans are being made by the live 
stock interests of South Omaha to sub
scribe a special fund to be used In 
demonstrating to farmer.^ the value of 
protein rations w'hen mixed with corn 
as a food for hogs, believing that the 
time has arrived w'hen corn cannot be 
profitably fed as it was in years gone 
by. The demonstration will be made 
one Of the features of the National 
Corn Exposition.

The necessity of the demonstration, 
which w'ill lead to greater profits for 
the hog producers, is shown in the In
quiries which are made almost every 
day to those interested in the corn 
show. The experience related to Pro
fessor J. Wilkes Jones at the Nebras
ka Press Association by one large feed
er and hog grow'er is »said by South 
Omaha live stock dealers to be a com
mon one.

“The farmer told me that he began 
to feed tw'o cars of shoats last fall,” 
said Professor Jones. “The price. of 
hogs was a little off, but corn was 
bringing a good price. Several years 
asTO, according to the farmer, the price 
of corn ^ d  pork w'ent up and down 
together, but recently the price of corn 
has gone higher and hogs have gone 
low'er. The farmer has fed the hogs 
all w'lnter on corn he raised himself, 
but from the amount consumed he 
w'ould have made enough to buy a new 
automobile if he had sold the corn and 
shoats last fall. H^ simply could not 
afford to put corn into pork and sell 
hogs at present market prices.”

According to Professor Jones, hun
dreds of farmers are making the .same 
expensive blunder, and he declares that 
straight corn cannot be fed to hogs 
with profit in the future and some 
means must be found of combining the 
foods.

“ In the earlier days most of the corn 
crop was fed to live stock or made 
into whisky,” said Professor Jones. 
“Today only a small per cent o f the 
corn is used for making whl.sky. More 
than one-half of the corn crop of the 
corn belt states Is fed on the farms. 
There are but a few surplus corn-pro
ducing states. The remaining states 
feed about all that Is grown. ‘ Illinois, 
Iowa, Nebraska, Indiana, Missouri and 
Kansas are the principal corn-produc
ing states. These are Important live 
stock states, but the several glucose 
and hominy mills and other industries 
are bidding against the feeder for the 
corn crop. The glucose industry alone 
consumes from 40,000,000 to 50,000,000 
bushels of corn per annum. This Is 
equal to t h e  surplus crop i>old .out of 
the state of Nebraska. In early days 
the potato crop of the state of New

S im p le s t , S a fe s t , S u re s t  V a o o in s tlo n
for the preveotion of

NO DOSE TO MEASURE. NO UQUIO TO SPILL NO STRING TO ROT.
Just a little pill to be placed under the akin of the animal by a alngle thrust of the 

instrument. You cannot afford to let yoar eattU die of blaekUg when a few 
dollars spent on Btacklegoids will save them. Write for circular.

MONK e r r i o B s  a n d  kAaoNATONica. o c t n o i t . m io m .
NOnCK.—For m Ualtod Uim w* will ylr* to say ■tootiiioil^A InjoaMr tiw wttk 

hi* first parohiM of 100 vaoelBattoo*.

York furnished the raw material for 
¿he great .starch factories, but later the 
most of the world’s starch supply came 
from corn.

“Raw starch ^’as worth from $45 to 
$55 per ton. St*ienec came into part
nership with the corn growers and an
other entirely new indu.stry was de
veloped along with starch making. A 
machine was perfected that would sep
arate the germ from the grit portion 
of the kernel.

"The germ or heart of ihe kernel 
contains c*onsiderable oil. By proper 
processing this germ yields a liberal 
amount of oil—about two pounds of 
oil from each bushel of corn, valued at 
5c per pound, or $100 per ton. a.s Pom- 
pared with starch at half that value. 
Ten cents per bushel on corn amounts 
to a considerable sum, especially w'lth 
a great factory consuming 30,000 bush
els per daj'. and the interesting part of 
the whole affair is that this oil was 
formerly even worse than a by-prod
uct. Corn meal or hominy, or corn 
flour, if made from the w’hole kernel of 
corn, would soon turn ’strong.’ The 
oil would become rancid. The country 
miller tod.ay must grind cornnieal at 
frequent intervals or his cuatgmers will 
complain of ‘strong’ bread.

“The oil does not turn rancid so 
readily before the kernel is crushed— 
while the oil is yet sealed Up in na
ture’s cells. Now that a process is 
found for removing the germ which 
contains almost all of the oil, the for
mer objection is overcome and a very 
valuable product is now manufactured.

“It means that corn caruiot be prof
itably fed in a hapha'/.ard fashion, .as 
was Ihe case in earlier days. Tho 
experiment station ha.ŝ  plainly dem
onstrated that the feeder needs alfalfa 
or clover for a protein ration to prop
erly balance the oil content in corn. 
The best types of corn that are grown 
today contain more oil than did the 
corn ten years ago, when we received 
only ISc and 20c per bushel for com 
instead of 85c to 50c. per bushel td- 
day.”

Fa rm ers A re  in Good F ix
Present conditions in the movement 

to market of hogs sustain the state
ment that Texas and Oklahoma farm
ers are better off than those of other 

.parts of the w’est. All thru the months 
of December, January and February, 
•v\’hen the market was at Its lowest 
level for a long number of years, and 
the grip of hard times was strong 
upon the land, western farmers poured 
their hogs into Chicago, Kansas City, 
Sf. Louis, Omaha and St. Joseph. 
Record-breaking runs were made at 
each of these markets. The two 
months of January and February 
brought to them a million and a half 
hogs more than were marketed in those 
months of 1907. Nearly every one of 
the hogs SO; marketed was .sacrificed, 
because they w'ere fed on high priced 
corn for a high level market.

While all this was going on, Foit 
Worth was running .short of hogs. This 
was the only one of the large markets 
to report a shortage in hogs compared 
with 1907. January and February 
brought in 101,964 hogs, a loss of about 
20,000 from the same months of 1907.

Conditions changed in favor of the 
seller during March, and a strong ad
vance "Was made In prices. This was 
brought about by a falling off in re
ceipts at the northern markets. Ap
parently the surplus hogs had been 
exhausted thruout the country tribu
tary to those markets, and \j'hcn this 
condition became well known, prices 
advanced. But raising the prices had 
no effect in keeping up the supply. 
Chicago is now receiving 15,000 to 20,- 
000 hogs a day, selling at $6 to $6.25. 
where two months ago 40,000 to 75,000 
were unloaded daily and sold at $4,2.5 
to $4.50. The same thing Is true of 
the other markets. Farmers sold out 
at panic prices and now they have no 
hogs to sell aa profitable prices.

Fort Worth Is, as, we have .said, the 
sole exception. While prices were be
low a profitable basis, our farmers held 
on to their hogs. When prices went 
up, they turned loose. Last week 
brought to this marfeet more hogs than 
any other week since selling began 
here. This action on the part of our 
farmers evidences a stronger financial

condition than la to be found among 
farmer.*» in other parts of the country. 
They didn’t have to "let go” at losing 
prices, when western farmers were 
putting their hogs Into money as fast 
ns po.sslble—and mighty little money 
it was. They were able to hold for 
better prices, and they got them.

Hogs have now reached a price that 
assures a profit in raising them. The 
drop wa.s only temporary, and was due 
in large measure to the finançai dis
aster that was suffered by all classes 
of people in the latter part of 1907, and 
not to any special condition in the hog 
industry. Raise hogs—good hogs— 
and get a part o f  the millions of dol
lars that the Fort Worth packers are 
paying f*>r them,—Southwestern 
I'-arnicr and Breeder.

A berdeen -A ngus P rogress
Secretary Charles Gray of the Amer

ican Aberdeen-Angus Breeder.s* Asso
ciation, has Just issued the full report 
of proce<!dings of the last meeting of 
the association. He is also sei'idlng 
out a lot of interesting matter calcu
lated to advance the Intcrest.s of tho 
breed.

The association is offering $13.700 in 
form of special premiums at fairs and 
shows this year. In view of this fact 
every bree»ler that has his cattle in 
good form to make a creditable ex
hibit for the breed should endeavor to 
show them at county, state and nation
al shows. It is to be hoped that our 
victories In the show ring this year 
will excel all past records.

The ns.soclatlon .sales whl<*h will bo 
held in connection with tho American 
Royal show, Kansas City. M<i., aiul In
ternational exposition, Chicago, will bo 
managed by Secretary Gray this year.

Look ing  A fte r Sh ipm ents
Trainmaster A. E Hutchinson of the 

Santa Fe at Galveston is here to sti- 
perintend cattle shipments for tho 
sixth season. Mr. Hutchinson is ac
companied by Mrs. Hutchinson, who 
is always a welcome visitor to the city. 
—San Atij^elo Press-News.

A small boy’s idea of hell has some
thing to do with bathtubs and scrub
bing brushes.

LOST $300
Buying Medicine When Right Food 

Was Needed

Money spent for “ tonics” and “brac
ers” to relieve indigestion, while the 
poor old stomach is loaded with pastry 
and pork, Is w’orse than losing a pock
et-book containing the money.

If the money only is lost it’s bad 
enough, but with lost health from 
wrong eating, it is hard to make the 
money back.

A Mich, young lady lost money oif*\ 
drugs, but is thankful she found a way 

• to get back her health by proper food. 
She writes: —

“ I had been a vlctom of nervous 
dyspepsia for six years and spent three 
hundred dollars for treatment in the 
attempt to get well. None of it did 
me any good.

“ Finally I tried Grape Nuts food, and 
the results were such that. If it cost a 
dollar a package, I would not be with
out it. My trouble had been caused 
by eating rich food such as pastry and 
pork.

“The most wonderful thing that ever 
happened to me, I am sure, was the 
change in my condition after I began 
to eat Orape-Nuls. I began to im
prove at once and the first week gained 
four pounds,

“ I feel that I cannot express myself 
in terms that are worthy of the benefit 
Grape-Nuts has brought to me, and 
you are perfectly free to publish this 
letter If it will send some poor sufferer 
relief, such as has come to fne.”

Name given by Postum Co., Battle 
Creek, Mich. Read, "The Road to Well- 
vllle.” in pkgs. “There’s m Reason.”
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GALLOP IN GALLUP’S
“PUEBLO SADDLES”

As far ahead of the imitations as ever. Prices as low as for any saddles that even 
pretend to approach them in beautiful and comfortable designs and high quality.

The Proof of the Saddle is In the Using
G ALLU P’S ’ T U E B L O  SA D D LE S”  have been used and proved the best for thirty- 
eight years. W R IT E  THEM  FOR CATALOGUE. You can easily buy from ,us if 
your dealer does not handle our goods.

THE S. C. GALLUP
SADDLERY COMPANY
153 W . FOURTH ST., PUEBLO, COLO. ESTABLISH ED IN 1870.

SHEEP
L O W  W O O L  S E A S O N  E N D S

Despite B ig  Losses for Easte rn  Dealers 
A ll H ave  Come T h ru  Solvent

BOSTf)N, April 13.—The local wool 
market closes the re.srular wool year
• nding March 31 with moderate stocks, 
and not an Important dealer has failed 
« r been seriously embarrassed durlnp 
.he year, .says the American Wool and
• Totton Reporter. This condition speak.s 
•olumcs for tiie strenptli of the wool 
rade, and even more for the banking: 
nstitutir>ns which have stcnid solidly 
«ehlnd the trade and saved more than

< ne im|K>rtant factor from going to the 
vail. Tim danger line has been passed,

• o far as the past season is concerned,
; nd will» two or three exception.s there 
. re no abnormally large lines of credit
• ut. Rut the sacrifice has been large 
n more than one Instance. As speak- 
ng of the local wool trade in general,

< very one has lost money, not alone
• luring the past year, but for the past 
wo or three yenfs, and It is now the 
jnanlmous opinion that there must be 
a change, and henceforth the wool clip 
♦f the United States must be handlesl 
'»y the dealers at a reasonable profit 
•>r not at all. Sales for the past week 
were 4.116,000 pounds.

Wools of all grades are low enough 
to be attractive, and this fact is sub
stantiated by the careful buying of a 
few far-seeing mill men who are con- 
Kta'atly'in the market picking up de- 
.sirable offerings. One medium sixed 
nill has taken over 250,000 pounds of 

fine w’oods, staple grades in territories, 
oulled and fleece wools, within the p;i3t 
TWO or three weeks, and the corpora
tion has no orders to call for this 
wool, having well covered its orders for 
¿4iture delivery some time ago.

There are only one or two local deal

ers with more than a normal carry
over supply. There has been a gen
eral Inventory lately, as not a few deal- 
frs close their books for their fiscal 
year on April 1, and stocks have been 
exaggerated. Just as have the price- 
cutting stories. The few dealers with 
burdensome stocks have been very 
oaiefully watched by some consumers, 
expecting that there would be an op
portunity-for bidding low and getting 
a few million pounds of clothing wool 
at sacrifice prices.

Colorado’s Lam b  Su p p ly
Fort Collins Courier: About 72 per

cent of the sheep and lambs on feed 
in Larimer and Weld counties have 
been marketed, leaving about 2S per 
cent or around 600 carloads remaining 
in the feed lot.s. These will be sent 
forward as fast an they are made 
ready for market, none of the feeders 
being Inclined io s^nd unfinished stuff 
tomarket. It is quite probable, how
ever, that the bulk of lambs now on 
feed will be shipped out during the 
present n\onth, as seeding time is com
ing on and feeders will want to empty 
their pens before tbt» rush of spring’s, 
work sets in. While the results of the 
sea.son’s feeding operations are not as 
satisfactory as could have been wished, 
feeders are not complaining. They 
are taking their medicine- without a 
murmur, whether they make or lose. 
Those who marketed early In the sea
son are the greatest sufferers, but not 
a whimper is heard from them. They 
took their chances, knowing the odds 
were against them and are feeling 
good because they came thru as well 
as they did.

Weed out the star boarders from 
yo«r cow herd.

C U R E S  H A Y  F E V E R

V ic tim s of th is M a lad y  F ind  Relief in 
a B rand  Now  Form  of Treatm ent
NEW YORK.—A large number . of 

hay fever cases were cured last sea
son by the Toxico treatment, and al
ready at the commencement of the 
season, thousands o f  sufferers are 
seaKing various methods of relief. The 
older methods have nearly all been 
abandoned and now the new Vienna 
Toxico treatment seems to We accomp
lishing wonderful results.

The Toxico Laboratoryt 1123 Broad
way. New York City, have generously 
offered to send a free trial of Toxico, a 
cure for Hay Fever, _,Asthma and 
Catarrh, to all who write them. This 
free offer will convince many skeptics 
who still insist that the only preven- 

, live of this malady is a change of cli
mate.

R a in s in W est T exa s
ANSON, Texas.—Recent dains over 

this section have proven of incalculable 
benefit to farmers and stock raisers. 
Record crops In corn, cotton, wheal, 
oats, alfalfa and fruits are assurred 
and farmers look forward to one of 
the most' profitable seasons Texas has 
ever experienced.

Rains have extended over central 
west Texas, the Panhandle and north 
Texas, the richest agricultural sectir 
in the world. The cold -wave this week 
ciiiised some apprehension, but the 
damage has been slight and live stock 
has suffered but little.

Conservative estimates place the 
gain by farmers in sales o f products 
this year over last at $1.000.000. Corn 

looking splendid in this country and 
cotton planting is Just starring. An 
innovation In west Texas agriculture 
this year is the raising of the sugar 
beet, as y.t an experiment, but a most 
promising yield. Panhandle farmers 
are esp^ially Interested in this cul
ture and a large number are putting in 

seed Just secured from Germany.

Culberson’s
Bill Endorsed

W yoming Stock Growers Alga- 
Favor Leasing Bill

CHEYENNE, Wyo., April 13.—At 
the thirty-sixth annual meeting of the 
Wyoming Stock Growers’ Association 
resolutions were adopted indorsing the 
Culberson bill relative to the furnish- ’ 
Ing of cars, transportation of live stock, 
etc. The movement of the state and
national governments In their efforts 
to eradicate scabies and other diseases 
among sheep, cattle and horses wras 
indorsed. The policy of the general 
government in establishing forest re
serves was indorsed, but the conven
tion believed that these reserves should 
be confined to the forest areas; also 
that the practice of making contracts 
w’hich permitted the denuding of large 
areas of trees should be discontinued.

The leasing bill indorsed by the 
American National Live Stock. A.«!So- 
ciation. in Denver last January was in
dorsed by the Wyoming cattlemen.

The most important action taken was 
the adoption of a resolution inittructing 
President Irvine to appoint a commit
tee of five members to arrange for a 
convention of the stockmen and others 
of Wyoming interested in the disposi
tion of the unoccupied lands, to be 
held in Cheyenne on Sept. 15 next, at 
which there are to be general discus
sions of the questions of leasing, etc., 
by cattlemen, sheepmen, horsemen and 
citizens generally, and at which an e f
fort is to be made to evolve a measure 
or system of controlling and leasing 
the ranges that will be satisfactory to 
a l . .

The reports of inspectors showed 
that 1907 was the best year in the 
history of the cattle busipess in Wyom" 
ing, cAttle netting $40.65 per head, or 
10c more than the previous year. The 
inspector?? inspected 226.024 estray cat
tle at the several markets and returned 
several thousand to members.

Old officers were re-elected as fol
lows: President, W. C. Irvine, Rosa,
Wyo.; vice president, Robert De Trow; 
secretary, Miss Alice Smith, Cheyenne; 
treasurer. J. D. FYeborn, Cheyenne.

IfIflIMIE
EecrRF0ou:ii

3

Hides, W ool and  Tallow
Prices paid: Hides, dry flint butcher, 

10-lb and up, 9c lb; dry flint fallen, 8c;i 
light dry fllnL 7c; green salted. 40-Ib 
and up, 8He; green salted, under 40-lb, 
8c; dead green, all grades, 3c; horse 
hides, green salted. $1@2 each; wooL 
light medium, 12-mos., 15@17c; light 
medium. 6-mos, 12@ lhc; fine. 9@15c;; 
heavy fine, 7@9c; burry. 3@7c less.

FruiU
Oranges, according to quality, per 

dosen. 26^ 60c; tangerines, per dozen. 
80c; lemons, dozen, 2oc; bananas, doz
en. 26c; apples, according to quality, 
60c@)$l per peck; plneeTpplcs, 2ac;.‘ 
grapo fruiL 16c; grapes, lb. 25c.

Poultry, Butter and E g g s
Hens, each. BOc; turkeys, lb, 17 ̂ e ;' 

ducks, each, 76c; old cocks, 10@20e;; 
fresh country eggs, per dozen. 25c;; 
fresh country butter, 25(936c accord
ing to quality; creamery butter. Ibb 
40c.

Choose
American, full cream, !b. 26c; Im- 
)rted Swiss, lb ,' 40; domestic Sw'iaj  ̂

Ib, 30c; brick cheese. Ib. 26c; limber- 
^ger. lb. 26c; NeufscheL lb. 10c.

Veflotsbia«
Cabbage, sooth Texas grewn. ib̂  fe;' 

celery, per stslk, 10c; turnips, psr 
bunch. 6c; young onioDa, per boaelw 
6c; carrots, bunch, ic ;  lettuce, {>«r 
bunch. 6c; cauliflower. Ih, l6c. two tor 
26c; beets, per bunch. 6c; *gg plants^ 
16c; Caban onions, lb, Cc; radish 
bunch, 6c; oyster plants, lb. 6c; tp4n« 
ach, peck. 20c: bulk tiumips, lb. Ic; 
sweet potatoes, peck. Irish po
tatoes peck. 40c.

Mlseeltansouo
Olives, stuffed and plain, quart. fOc:' 

Batavia cider, gallo«. tOc; pecaai^ from 
S 1-So to tOc tb.

, 0

-A. •
V.
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senator Bailey
is in Houston

"Big Crowds Gather to Hear 
Senator’s Speech

HOUSTON. Texas, April IS.—Hun
dreds of personal friends and admirers 
Of Senator Joseph W. Bailey were dis
appointed yesterday and early this 
morning in the non-arrival of the sen
ator In the Bayou City until almost 
noon today. The senator was called 
to North Texas Sunday for a most Im
portant conference with his campaign 

■ committee. He went direct from Cor
sicana. where he spoke Saturday to 
an immense audience.

His many friends' here who had ex
pected him to arrive Sunday again 
gathered at tha Rice hotel this morn
ing to extend a welcome of the warm
est kind. D. H. Hardy, Colonel I. D. 
Polk and S. B. Cooper Jr. of Beaumont 
came In Sunday to meet the senator. 
They came bearing a message from the 
Beaumont admirers of the junior sena
tor, asking him to divide today between 
Houston and Beaumont. Before the 
arrival of the senator this matter bad 
been carefully gone over by the local 
Bailey committee and it was found Im
practicable to have Mr. Bailey speak 
at Beaumont.

Hundreds from Beaumont
This was a keen disapi>ointment to 

hundreds of friends there. Members of 
the' Beaumont invitation committee at 
mont people and they then promised to 
come to Houston to the extent of sev- 
comt to Houston to the extne of sev
eral hundred. Many of them arrived 
bere this morning and will be here all 
day and attend the speaking this even
ing at the auditorium.

Late this afternoon every indica
tion points to an immense audience 
greeting the senator. Chairs and 
benches have been placed in the large 
auditorium where the speaking is to 
occur and members of the local ar
rangement committee are fearful that 
even then the crowds cannot be ac
commodated.

Senator Arrives
The senator arrived in Houston late 

this morning, coming direct from north 
Texas. He was in fine spirits and said 

~EBat he never felt better in his life or 
more positive that he would be com
pletely vindicated on May 2 and that 
the Bailey delegates would be selected 
In the primaries as the regular dele
gates of the democratic party o f Texas.

Throngs met the senator at the depot 
and gave him a warm welcome. He 
was greeted on his way to the Rice 
hotel by cheering. The ovation given 
the senator this noon is taken by 
friends as simply a forerunner of ths 
reception he will receive this evening.

Senator Bailey stated _to The Tele
gram representative shortly after his 
arrival in Houston that he was grati
fied with his receptions everywhere 
and that he only wished he had a 
greater length of time In which to 
present his side of the case to the 
democracy of the state. He said that 
he was sure of an overwhelming vic
tory and a complete vindication of the 
charges preferred against him.

Spends Night in Houston 
/JBenator Bailey will spend the night 

In Houston, in the morning he will 
go to Lagrange, where he is to speak 
during the day. Special trains will 
be run from Flatonla. From Lagrange 
be goes to Smithville, where he speaks 
In the evening. The following day he 
speaks at Beilville.

There are thousands of visitors In 
Houston today and both special and 
regrular trains are bringing in many 
hundreds more.

h lm s ^  as being glad o f  a day o f rest 
after a most strenuous week o f cam
paigning. He said that he had the 
greatest confidence in the outcome o f 
the primaries and that he was snre 
that he would be clearty vindicated. In 
the evening be lefft tor Houston, where 
he speaks ^Monday.

Sunday in Fort Worth
Senator Bailey spent Sunday in FV>rt 

.Worth in conference with his campaign 
committee. The senator expressed
— J ____________________________________

T utt’sPills
This popular remedy never fsOs to 

- c ffe c tsa fly  e s r s
'dyspepsia, Caastipatioa» Sick 

Jleadacke» Biliovsaess
And ALL DISBASES artslng ffom a 

Torpid liver aad Bad Dipeatiaa
The Bstaral resstt Is good appetite 
sad solid flesh. DoacaauiH;megant> 

. ly sagarcoated sad easy to swaltoir.
Take No Substitute

VETERANS ON BAlLEYtSM

Say Laws! Forbid Indorsing Politicians 
for Office

AUSTIN, Texas. April 18.—John B. 
Hood Camp, Confederate Veterans, 
went on record yesterday opposing Mr. 
Wynne’s candidacy and the methods 
of the Wynne campaign managers.

Only one vote was registered against 
the strong resolutions of condemnation 
and that was cast by an antl-Balleylte, 
who had a substitute resolution, not so 
vigorous in its terms. The ‘ resolution 
adopted follows:

Walton Peteet, Chairman Wynne 
Campaign Committee, Fort Worth— 
Sir: At a called meeting o f the John
B. Hood camp, held in the city of 
Austin on April 12 for the purpose of 
considering your letter requesting the 
support of this camp for the candidacy 
of Colonel Richard Wynne, the camp 
voted that the following answer be 
made: The John B. Hood camp of
Confederate Veterans is fbrbldden by 
its by-laws from entering politics by 
the indorsement of any Confederate, 
no matter how worthy, yet in the can
didacy of Colonel Wynne for attorney 
general we are confronted by a moral 
issue and plain language is needed to 
express the feeling of a Confederate 
soldier, who fought for his loved 
Southland, when asked to join Senator 
J. W. Bailey and H. Clay Pierce in an 
unholy conspiracy to defeat attorney 
General Davidson, who has gained 
their enmity thru his devotion tp the 
interest of the people of  ̂Texas.

The Confederate soldier will vote for 
the honor of his state. Very respect
fully, JOHN G. GATLIN,
Commander J. B. Hood-Camp, U. C. V.

JOHNSON AT WICHITA FALLS

Tyler Citizen Busy v îth Anti-Bailey 
Speeches

WICHITA FALLS. Texas, Oct. 13.— 
Cone Johnson of Tyler, head of the 
anti-Balleylsm ticket for delegates at 
large to the Denver convention, arrived 
at Wichita Falls from Knox City Sun
day morning. He will speak here this 
afternoon and leave for Henrietta, 
where he will deliver another address 
at night.

The week just closed has been one 
of hard labor for this candidate. He 
delivered eight addresses, each of con
siderable length, in six days, and 
meanwhile traversed a vast territory. 
Beginning last Monday night at Hous
ton, where he spoke to a very large 
audience, he came north to Caldwell, 
in Burleson county, and froth there 
went into the Central West Texas 
country. His route was along the 
Texas and Pacific from Fort Worth to 
Abilene, and from there north to An
son, Haskell and Knox'*Cffy.

MAXEY-SHERRILL DEBATE

Four Thousand Hear Defense and De
nouncement of Bailey

COMMERCE, Texas, April 13.—About 
4.000 people listened to the joint dis
cussion between Judge Rice Maxey of 
Sherman and Judge J. S. Sherrill of 
Greenville here on the public square 
Saturday afternoon. Sherill criticised 
Senator Bailey for his connection with 
Pierce and the Standard Oil Company. 
He was frequently applauded. In his 
rejoinder his criticism on Bailey’s in
terference with Texas legislation in 
regard to the McFall and Orinnon 
bill was pointed and loudly applauded. 
Judge Maxey in his reply based his 
argument mainly on limitation and 
said Bailey did not know the connec
tion between the Waters-Plerce Oil 
Company and the Standard Oil Com
pany. He criticised Attorney General 
Davidson and others and denounced 
Oruet for his part in snowing the 
vouchers.

DEBATE ON BA1LEYI3M

Dsoksr and Cols Discuss Issus Bsfors 
VIsmon Crowd

VEaiNON, Texas, April 18.—A Joint 
discussion was held in the court house 
here Saturday evening between D. E. 
Decker o f Quanah. an anti-BaJley man, 
and A. T. Cole o f Clarendon for the 
Bailey people.

There were 400 people, and both 
speeches were well received. Prom 
the cheering. H was hard to tell which 
were la the majority, the Baileyltea or 
anti.TtailevUee Several ladies were in
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the crowd, and no harsh Language was 
used by either speaker.

Senator Decker opened the discus
sion, and contended that Senator 
Bailey, nor any other representative 
of the people had a right to accept 
employment from trusts and trust 
magnates, and claimed that his fight 
was made against the enemies of de
mocracy.

BARRETT AT LAMPASAS

Bonham Sanator Defends Bailey.
Speech Free of Abuse

LAMPASAS, Texas, April 13.—For
mer Senator Barrett of Bonham spoke 
here at the court house to a comfort
ably filled room, composed of both 
Bailey and anti-Bailey people, Satur
day night.

Mr. Barrett’s .speech was free of 
abuse for the other side, and whether 
he made votes for Senator Bailey, he 
made friends for himself. During the 
first of his speech ho stated that Sena
tor Bailey liad expresst ' no intention 
or desire of being a delegate to the 
nominating convention at Denver when 
his enemies met at Waco and threw 
down the gauntlet, when there was 
nothing left to do but to accept the 
challenge and fight it out. “

WYNNE AT WEATHERFORD
Colonel R. M. Wynne, ca(^didute for 

attorney general of Texas, wont to 
Weatherford Monday rnurnlng, where 
he is engaged in the trial of an Im
portant suit. Ho was engaged to 
speak at Marshall Monday, but 'wi\s 
forced to cancel the date. Ho will try 
to speak in Marshal iatar on.

BALLINGER, Texas. April 13.—D. 
W. Odell and A. J. Taylor spoke at 
the court house for the Bailey ticket. 
Conservative Bailey men estimate there 
were 700 people present, of which 150 
were ladles and children. Fully one- 
half were anti-Bailey voters.

The speech of ex-Senator Odell was 
well received. Baker dwelt largely on 
abuse of Attorney General Davidson.

G o o d  
H o u se k e e p in g

ORGANIZE BAILEY CLUB

Seventy-Five Names Secured at Stan
ton Meeting

STANTON, Texas, April 13.—The 
democrats of Martin county were ad
dressed Saturday evening at Stanton
by J. B. Howard and J. P. Copeland. 
A petition was circulated for the or
ganization o f a Bailey Club. Within 
a few minutes thei^ were some sev
enty-five names on the list. Saturday, 
April 18, was Set' to formally organize 
and prominent speakers will be so
licited to speak ‘on that occasion.

250 JOIN BAILEY CLUB

Interest in Chico Ckmpaign Becomes 
— Warmer

CHICO, Texas, April 13. — The 
Bryan-Balley-Wynne Club of Chico 
DOW numbers about 260 members. As 
the May election approaches 
in the Bailey question w'oxes warmer. 
T. J. McMurray of Decatur Is plllod 
to address the citizens at this place 
next Thursday, April 16, and an e f
fort is being nmde by antl-BsIleyites 
to secure s sneaker on that dev sisn
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The Texas Stockman-Journal
FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

Consolidation of the Texas Stock Jour> 
na.1 with the West Texas Stockman.

PUBLISHBD EVERY WEDNESDAY

Entered as second-class matter, Jan> 
nary 5, 1904, at the postoffice at Fort 
Worth, Texas, under the act of con- 
SECss of March 3, 1879.
Office of publication, Telegrram Build

ing, Eighth and Throckmorton 
. streets. Fort Worth, Texas.

C. C. Poole, Travelling Representative. 

Supscription Price:
One year, in advance.......................$1-00

Cattle Raisers' Association of Texas.
OFFICERS:

President—I. T. P ryor....S an  Antonio 
First V-P.—Richard Walsh. .Palodura 
Second V.-P.—J. .H. P. Davis.Richmond' 
Secretary—H. E. Crowiey. .Fort Worth 
Asst. Sec’y—Berkely Spiller. .BH Worth 
Treasurer—S. B. Burnett. .Fort Worth

T H E  O F F IC IA L -  O R G A N

Fully appreciating the efforts put 
forth by The Stockman-Journal in fur
thering the interests of the cattle in
dustry in general and the Cattle Rais
ers' Association of Texas in particular, 
and believing that said Stockman-Jour
nal is in all respects representative of 
the interests it chaniplons, and repos
ing confidence in its management to in 
future wisely and discreetly champion 
he interests of the Cattle !^ isers ’ As
sociations of Texas, do hereby, in exec
utive meeting assembled, endorse the 
policies of said paper, adopt it as the 
official organ of this association, and 
commend it to the membership as such.

Done by order of the executive com
mittee, in the city of Fort Worth, this 
March 18, 1905.

N O T IC E .

Beginning with the new year 1908 
the subscription price of the Stock
man-Journal. will be $1.00 a year In 
advance, in.stead of $1.50 as heretofore.

All subscribers will be cut joff the 
list without notice on date of the ex
piration of their subscriptions.

Remember, $1.00» a year in advance 
is the price. Watch the label on your 
paper and renew before your time ex
pires.

The Stockman-Journal will not be 
sent to any one longer than the time 
paid for. Watch your labels and re
new.

T H E  S A V O U R  O F  S A L T

UT if the salt have lost his 
savour, wherewith shall It be 
suited?” Matthew v; 13.

The passage is often quoted and 
varied are the explanations offered for 
the meaning of the word "savour." It 
Is almost as indefinable, that peculiar 
quality which makes some kinds of salt 
"saltier ” than others, the quantity that 
is lacking w’hen the salt has become 
"dead.'* *No two k/nds of salt arc alike 
tho all are the rvStalt of a similar com
bination between 'phlorlne, a heavy, 
biting, pungent gas and sodium, a 
grayish white metal which has an af- 
flnlty for water even greater than that 
Of qulcklline.

It is the savour of salt that for years 
made packing houses, those of Fort 
.Wortji included, send all the way to 
Kngmnd for a certain kind to use in 
curing meats. It is the savour of salt 
that makes the Michigan product sell
ail over the country, even in states/
/tvhich produce an abundance of salt 
for themselves. And yet no one can 
analyze Just exactly what the savour 
l6. Salts can be made by a chemist 

. Tb a dosen different degrees of taste 
and yet none may have the peculiar 
quality which makes people prefer the 
product of one particular locality above 
all others.

And, therefore, when the savour of 
salt was used as an illustration. ap
plied to people who were called the 
*%alt of the earth" It offered much op
portunity for speculation, altho every-

cne could recognize the aptness of the 
allusion.

Suppose that ecclesiastical defini
tions are laid aside and instead, the 
savour of salt, as applied to people, be 
taken to mean the simple term “faith 
in humanity." \

■ Nearly everybody ha» thi^ faitn and , 
it» degree differs V^h the individual. 
Surely those few ’'unfortunates who 
have lost the faith are pitiable obpects 
and much resemble in their degree of 
usefulness to the world at large, salt 
that has become depd. i

The faith is not a permanent quality. 
By neglect it may be blunted or even 
lost. It requires care, but when once 
cared for and cherished, what quality 
so much preserves the vitality of life 
itself? '

Of men who had large views, who | 
were hopeful in the face of imminent 
defeat, who were cheerful, who were 
unselfish and who were kind, it is often 
said "they had a living faith in hu
manity." Surely there are few better 
tributes.

Everybody has this faith to a greater 
cr less degree. Back somewhere you 
must admit that you have lingering 
traces of it yourself and surely you 
would not go so far as to deny it to 
your neighbor.

People if taken in the right w'ay are 
really kind at heart. If they are selfish, 
often it is because they think that self
ishness i.-? really a better quality than 
bfelng generous, because they do not 
know how much betti r unselfishness 
h  If they did know, doubtless they 
would he unselfish too.

People are not narrow only insofar 
as their eyes have not been opened .-̂ o 
that they could see the road they art 
traveling is really very broad. Th y 
would open their eyes wider if they 
could. You would, anyway, and can’ t 
you believe that the same is true of 
other people?

Just now Texas has a condition 
brought about by a matter of state, a 
little politics, a little prejudice, a little 
narrow ne.s.s of vision. People are 
traveling side by side on the same road 
to which the Democratic party leads, 
and yet one s.t of people see only one 
side and the other set .sees the other. 
I’erhaps each set has some that see 
both.

But because not all see both sides 
alik?, there is no use quarreling over 
it. They! are all people after all, and 
down at heart, not so very far down 
either, they are kind.

If war were suddenly declared 
agaln.sf .\merica and the coa.«t of 
threatened by a foreign invader 
wouldn’ t they forget everything else 
and fall Into the same rank5 to defend 
their state?

* If a tornado or a fire should sweep 
ever some town, property should be de
stroyed, and many made homeless, 
wouldn't both sides go deep into their 
pockets to help the sufferers?

Of course they would, just as they 
have done In the past.

So what is the use of trying to over
look good qualities In people who dif
fer with you and cling to some single 
belief you think Is bad.

Let the savour of faith in humanity 
act as a preservative of courtesy and 
fairness and honesty in politics as well 
as In anything rise.

And Texas will run a much greater 
chance of being kept sweet

IN S A N E  IN  T H E  J A I L S

I HE PRESS of Texas Is not going 
to let the practice o f keeping 

* tbsan^' persons in county jails

escai>e the attention of the next l6ir- 
islature.

Commenting on a recent paragraph 
in The Telegram noting that sixteen 
lunatics are now confined In the jail 
at San Antonio, the Abilene Reporter 
says:

“This brings us back to the question 
cf taxation again. When appropriations 
are discussed the average legislator* 
(hinks it incumbent upon him to pose 
ns the watchdog of the treasury, and 
in so doing he will be willing to starve 
the state Institutions designed for^|Car- 
Ing for its helpless w’ard.«i, and the 
governors are usually worse than the 
iegi.slature. We took occa^don a few 
days ago to look at our tax receipts 
and compare the state advalorem tax 
Avith the total, and w’e found that our 
state taxes constitute less than five 
and a half per cent of the whole.

"Now, the average newspaper man
finds it hard to pay even this small
tax bill, and w’e are not eager to have
ours increased, but we certainly would
rot feci the difference if a few cents %
were added to the state tax, and would 
far rather have It doubled than to see 
the wards of the state deprived of 
common comfors. We w’ant the un
fortunate insane taken from the jails 
und placed in comfortable quarters and 
under treatment that will give them 
whatever chance they might ^ave of 
being cured. Economy Is commend
able in legislators and the chief ex
ecutive of the state, but negligence is 
despicable when ambition for future 
political honors dictates it. The state 
epileptic colony has calls from hun
dreds of helpless and suffering epi
leptics that it cannot answer, and it 
is cruel and inhuman to keep them 
out. The governor and legislature 
should be willing to forego a little 
glory In order to give these two classes 
relief. Few of the latter can be cured 
entirely, but all can be benefited 
greatly, and the suffering they are 
compelled to undergo minimized to a 
degree not generally known. For In
stance, many patients brought to this 
Institution AAho have twenty t6 thirty 
attacks a day are soon, by proper 
dieting arid exercise, relieved so far 
that one or two attacks per month are 

‘ all they have. Besides this their sur
roundings are pleasant; they have 
congenial company and the comforts 
of home are such that they enjoy the 
life and their suffering is small as 
compared to what they endured be
fore coming to the Institution. Every 
humane impulse dictates the care of 
all these unfortunates, and w’e trust 
the press will keep at this Avork until 
all victims of Insanity and epilepsy 
are properly cared for at the expense 
of the state.

"The Telegram and all other papers 
.«?houlvl keep up the vA’ork and public 
sentiment should be so moulded that 
the coming legislature will be com- 
I*elled to relieve the distressed among 
the clas.ses named."

C A M P A IG N  P U B L IC IT Y

Re p r e s e n t a t i v e  m ’c a l l , of
Massachusetts, Is author of the 
new campaign publicity bill 

AA hlch is nbw before the house and Is 
designed to meet constitutional ob
jections offered to Its predecessors.

The new bill is briefer and more to 
the point than any bill hitherto sub
mitted to the committee at this session 
and has the influence of the National 
Publicity Bill Organization behind It.

By its provisions the national and 
congressional committees of all parties 
are designated as the committees to

which the provisions of the measur# 
shall apply. Furthermore, these com - 
mittees shall not be deemed to be act
ing until a chairman and treasurer 
shall have been elected and all receipts 
and expenditures by such committees 
are estopped pending such an o r^ n i-  
zation. The treasurer is required 
keep an accounting of all moneys re
ceived or disbursed by any member of 
the committee In its behalf, including 
the name of the donor and the method 
of the disbursement. On all disburse
ments in excess of $10 vouchers »^re re
quired stating the particulars of the 
expenditure, and these papers must be 
retained until fifteen months after the 
election to which they relate.

Every person wilfully violating any 
c f the provisions of the act shall upon 
conviction in the district court of the 
United States in the district where the 
violation occurs be fined not more than 
$1,000 or imprisonment for more than 
one year, or both.

It may be anticipated that Republic
an house members will endeavor to 
postpone action on the bill until after 
the coming election, and that the 
Democrats will support it. The bill 
io the first measure on the program of 
John Sharpe Williams, minority leader, 
who may be expected to speaK in sup
port of it.

T H E  S O N G  O F  T H E  W IN D
The wind that sings In the chimney 

flue.
What does it say to me and you?
Rich is its haunting minor key—
Mooning for things that can never be.
Or things that are lost to the day and 

sun.
Back in some black oblivion.

It moA'es on wings from ' the misty 
past.

Over its gloom are shadoAA's cast.
It whistles a dirge for ancient days—
Solemnly sad are the tunes it plays.

Its volume rises and falls. It fills
The heart w'ith tremors and 'doubta 

and thrills.

It roams the breadth of the sea and 
earth.

But it never harbors a note of mifrth.
O, gray old harper, in wondrous ways.
Your requiem tells of the yesterdays—*

Till sorrow and suffering seem sub
lime—

To the A'ery ends of the sands of Time!
—Joel Benton, in Success.

T O  O N E  W H O  T R A M P L E S  O N  T H E  
F L O W E R S

You’re holding your head too high. 
You’re the slave of a foolish pride; 

W'ith your face to the starry sky 
You would try to look dignified 

But you’re trampling on the flowers 
That around your pathway lie;

You are crushing the blossoms be- 
neath your feet, "

And you never can see in your'blind 
conceit,

For you’re holding your head too 
high.

T
You are holding your head too high. 

You have nothing to give but a
sneer; I 4

You are passing your old frfe»jds by 
For the new, who are less sincere. 

Ah! ’tls all very welL my dear.
With a proud and a scornful eye.

To look up at the stars, in this world 
of ours,

But you’ll often forget to look down at 
the flowers

When you’re holding your head too 
high.

—MAURICE O’NEILL.
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The Man W ho Wears Specs”
BY JOHN ANDERSON JAYNE. 

Riding up the street with a promi- 
lient contractor the other day, he said:

- **1 want 1o get o ff at such and such a 
corner and go into a store and see such 
and such a man. You know, that last 
spring, when his store was remodeled, 
I did the work. Now he wants a littio 
change made, and has written to me 
about it, and, by the way, preacher, he 
says in his letter,” and here Mr, Con
tractor pulled the letter from his pock
et. ‘‘send me the man who wears specs; 
I ’d like him to do the work.”

Now, this ‘‘man w’ho wears the specs” 
is just an ordinary all-round Journey
man carpenter. He makes no more 
than any othdr carpenter at his trade. 
But there is this about him, he is po
lite and pleasing ^  a basket of chips 
around his work, and does his work 
well. That, in itself, is a first-class 
recommendation. And when the time 
came for a carpenter to be employed 
by the man he had worked for before, 
why, the employer Just remembered
him and sent for him.

• • • • * *
The man’s name was not remem

bered. His work was. While he was 
/  doing his work he might have been 

singing to himself what the singer 
sang to himself while he was singing 
•‘Tho They May Forget the Singer, 
They Will Not Forget the Song.” And 
In this case, tho the carpenter’s name 
W'as forgotten, his work was remem
bered. ‘ ‘The man who wore the specs,” 
when another piece of w'ork was need
ed, was the man sent for.

You say. why, that’s just a simple 
thing; there’s lots and lots of ca>- 
penters who wear specs. All very 
true, but how about the men of un
known name or the forgotten name 
who are remembered by the work that 
they do. Names count for but little 
In this work-a-day world, the work 
done is everything.

‘‘You’re wondering today in the 
midst of these hard times just why It 
Ic that you have been laid off and that 
‘Dick Nobody,’ who has no pull, influ
ence or anything of the kind, is going 
right along with his work. Why, he 
hasn’t been with the concern as long 
as you have, and yet you’re laid off. 
Wonder why?* * * * * *

There may be, doubtless there are, 
many foremen who take a dislike to 
a man because of his personal appear-

I W" '
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2182
Girls’ Dress

Paris Pattern No. 2182, All seams 
allowed.

Silk or cotton crepe, pin-dotted or 
plain challis, cashmere, or albatross 
are all suitable for this pretty little 
frock, which may be made with a 
removable chemisette if desired. The 
wide epaulettes over the shoulders, and 
the bands over the full sleeves are of 
all-over lace, bound with black veFvet 
ribbon. A sinrilar binding finishes 
the round Dutch neck. The waist is 
tucked in box-plait effect, and the full 
box-»plaited skirt is attached to the 
waist, the joining being hidden by the 
belt. The pattern is in 4 sixes—6 to 
12 years. FV>r a girl of 10 years the 
dress requires yards o f material 27 
Inches wide, or 4 yards 38 inches wide, 
®r 3% yards 42 inches wide, with % 
yard of all-over lace 18 inches wide, 
8 yards of narrow ribbon and 1% 
yard of wide ribbon.

ence. dislikes his mannerisms and all 
that, but the majority of foremen and 
employers w ill not lay off, unless they 
are absolutely compelled to. the man 
who does every day in the year, and 
puts into ey4ry Job that he has, the 

\very best he\ can.
All things equal, the man who does 

good work, like “ the man who wears 
the specs,” will have plenty of work 
when inferior workmen are standing 
round on the street corners growling 
about hard times. •

Don’t misunderstand. Good men are 
ofttinies laid off! All men cannot be 
kept going when times are dull, but 
this is true, the poorest workmen will 
be laid off first, the best will be laid 
off last. The best will be taken on 
first when times brighten (as brighten 
they surely will, and that shortly), and 
the poorest will be taken on last.

When you ar^ in a forest hunting a 
Christmas tree, and thousands of trees 
are there to select from, you choose 
that which appeals to you most, that 
which suits you best. On Christmas 
eve, when all the best trees are gone 
from the stores and markets, you have 
to take just what you can get. You 
have but little choice in the matter. 
In like manner, w’hen there are plenty 
of men to do the work, it’s the best 
workers, the steadiest and most faith
ful who get the first tree.

* * * * * *
Employers and employes are men. 

They are of the same stock of life. Be
cause a man is an employer, it does not 
make him of greater w’orth than the 
employe. Because a man is an employe 
does not give the employer the right 
to order him like a dbg or treat him 
like a horse. Both are men and both 
are w'orking in a man’s world, doing, 
let us hope, men’s work. But this is 
true. Men like ‘ ‘the man w’ith the 
specs,” whose work commends itself 
to those for whom the contractor Is 
working, will get the first and best 
chance.

It’s going to be a good thing, there
fore, especially for young men, to ask 
themselves the question as they go 
about their w’ork, ‘‘am I in any way 
like the man with the specs?” Docs 
my w'ork commend Itself to those for 
whom the work is being done, because 
of the character of the work that I am 
doing?”

A man is not called upoq to be a 
sycophant, a boss-w’orshipper. In order 
to get a good name among employers. 
The work that he does tells the story 
better than any words. Like “ the man 
with the specs,” put character into 
your'w’ork and note the results. Char
acter counts as surely and truly with 
men of lowiy lives as it does with 
men of high station. Success in life is 
putting your best into w’hatever you 
are called upon to do.

f-i/

2322
Paris Pattern No. 2322. All seams 

allow'ed.
This pretty jumper, and the collar 

and cuffs o f this set* are n:ade up in 
all-over lace, bound with narrow black 
or colored velvet ribbon. The jabot is 
made of wide lace edging, and may 
be worn with any style of waist. The 
former may also be developed in all- 
over embroidery or In chine silk, and 
completely change the style of a plain 
waist. The pattern is in 3 size»— 
small, medium and large. For any 
size the Jumper collar and cuffs re
quire yard of all-over lace 18
inches wide, IH yard 27 inches wide, 
or 1̂ 4 yard 38 inches wide; 7^  yards 
of velvet ribbon to trim. The Jabot 
needs 2% yards o f edging 4 inches» 
wide.

I *

The Value of Promptness
BY LONDON CARTTR. '1

(Copyright, 1908, by W. R. Heartt.)
There are few characteristics more 

worthy of cultivation than prompt
ness, for in every sphere, phase and 
condition of life does it inspire con
fidence, it is the chief motive power 
of all system, without which no en
terprise can be satisfactorily transact
ed and the success of individuals as 
well as corporations is primarily based 
upon punctuality, which involves both 
honor and conscience.

To be negligent of obligations and 
engagements, either socially or from 
a business standpoint, is doubly cul
pable: in so much as in so doing wo 
take advantage of the trust placed in 
us and also waste the time of others, 
the value of which w*e have no means 
of estimating or right to judge—only 
a few' Instances of carelessness are 
necessary to materially Injure one’s 
general standing, and, altho no par
ticular misfortune ma*̂  result, still 
there is no surer w*ny of undermining 
faith and trust, and without Aj'hich no 
one can hold responslblle positions.

To* a limited few, punctuality is a 
matter of temperament, but the ma
jority of people are not naturally thus 
conscientious; however. It may be ac
quired by all. and is w’ell worth con
sideration, for it not only makes IKo 
better worth living, but from every 
practical point of view is a fine as
set for all.

The prompt man will always prove 
his own best advertisement; he w’lll be 
w’elcome ip all circles; will receive 
more courteous favors and general re
spect; will have more real friends and 
will invariably do more business and 
receive more patronage from the pub
lic than his more conspicuously 
w'ealthy but negligent bn)ther who 
over-estimates his influence and 
ability.

Promptness is a component part of 
so many things* that it is perhaps wiser 
*o particularize. For instance, prompt
ness distinguishes the children at 
school. Promptness is essential in the 
management of a household; if the 
nlstress is indolent and careless the 

servants are overkeen to take advant
age of every opportunity; the children 
grow lax and indifferent, and even tho 
husband becomes demoralized.

Promptness in* the business man is 
but the outward expression and evl-

2203
Ladies’ Tuoksd 8hlrt Walt«

Paris Pattern No. 2203. All seam» 
allowed.

This jaunty tailor-made shirt waist, 
with a wide tuck over each shoulder, 
having a Gibson effect, is made of 
vlyella flannel. The waist closes at 
the center-front under a double box- 
plait, and a .smad pocket ornament» 
the left front. The rather full sleeves 
are gathered into straight cuffs of 
(he material, and the back is slightly 
gathered at the waistline. The high 
turn-down collar may be made of the 
material, or' a white linen collar may 
be worn. The model is suitable fur 
sny of the fancy woolen or linen shirt- 
Ihgs. as well as for silk or Madras. 
The pattern is in 8 sizes—32 to 42 
inches, bust measure. For 38 bust the 
waist requires 4% yards of material 
20 inches wide, 8% yards 87 inches 
wide, 2H yards 88 inches wide, oc- 
2% <yards 48 inchOti, wid*

dence of an inward consciousness of 
his appreciation of life’s responsibili
ties, and by it he becomes a marked 
man; whereas, thru its absence he 
may become proportionately insignifi
cant.

One may go even farthei* and say 
that a man cannot be either a gen
tleman or a Christian If he docs not 
feel a moral obligation of promptness 
and fairness tow'ard his fellow man; ha 
may have the outward semblance of a 
gentleman, but fundamentally he is 
lacking and a sort of moral thief, who 
encroaches and imposes upon the time 
of others, and aKso from matter-of-fact, 
practical, every-day standpoints, the 
Important business men, who has the 
advantage of official knowledge and all 
w’ell-founded theories and resources, 
colild never have attained his coveted 
position had ho not with each succeed
ing past experience been a prompt 
eye-wltness of every phase of his par- 
Hcular line of work. One so frequent
ly sees inherited greatness eclip.sed by 
persistent and systematic personal ef
fort that in this age. when individual 
merit is so universally recognized, it 
is decidedly necessary for all to be
come promptly active and look to their 
laurels. The fortune of birth and in
heritance is of almost incalculable 
v'aluo if not over-estimated, for such 
good fortune enables one to gain with
out unnecessary strength certain edu
cation, but if over-valued it produces 
fal.se standards and encourages indo
lence, and at which time the self-made 
man's success, thru contrast, become» 
enviably conspicuous and which suc
cess is largely the outcome of a 
prompt and systematic ob.servance of 
every <mtnll of his w’ork.

Some are nece.ssarlly more fortunate 
than others, but almost all success 
l.s a matter of personal responsibility, 
and with proper diligence and care all 
may become recognized, for tho w’orid 
Ifj ever w illing to adopt.

GAINESVILLP], Texas, April 10.— 
A deluge of water fell all over this 
section this morning. It has been 
raining for several days but today the 
storm’s fury increased. Streets are 
flooded and water courses are out of 
their banks. lixcessivo rains have 
done gr6at datmigc to farms.

2327
Lad ie s’ Tucked Sh irt  W a ist

Paris Pattern No, 2327. All seams 
allowed.

This pretty and dressy little blouse 
is developed In pale mauve China silk. 
The shaped yoke Is of all-over Bat- 
tenberg lace in deep cream color, and 
the insertions which separate tho 
groups of narrow tucks, as well as 
those on the sleeve and the Mikado 
prm-lMinds, are of similar insertion. 
The model m ay ' be developed in a l - . 
most any material and may be made 
as plain, or as elaborate as the wearer 
wishes. The pattern is in 6 sizes—32 
to 42 Inches, bust measure. For 38 
bust the waist requires 4V4 yards of 
material 20 Inches wide. 2% yards 27 
Inches wide, 2% yards 36 inches wide, 
or 2 yards 42 inches wide; as illus
trated. H yard of all-over lace 18 
inches wide, 8^  yards of wide inser
tion. 8 yards of narrow insertion and 
1 yard o f edging.

'These patterns will be mailed toany 
woman reader of The Btocknmn-Jour- 
nal for 10c stamps. Address Fashion 
Department, Texas stockman-JoumaL
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M a l t e d  B a r l e y  is digested food. Hops are a tonic 
— also an aid to sleep. That’s what you get in beer. That’s 
why the doctor says “ drink beer”  when one lacks vitality.

Beer quiets thè nerves, not because of the alcohol. 
There is. only 3>  ̂ per cent, of that. But because o f the 
hops, for hops are soporific.

A  bottle of Schlitz at bedtime induces sleep.
In every way the drinking of beer is good for you, pro

viding the beer is pure. It is only the wrong beer that leads 
to bad after effepts and to biliousness.

Schlitz beer is pure. W e spend more on purity than on 
all other costs of our brewing. Even the air that cools it is 
filtered. And every bottle is sterilized.

There 
in Schlitz.

is all the good of beer, and none of the harm.

V

Ask f o r  the Brervery Bottling.
Common beer is sometimes substituted fo r  Schlits.
To avoid being imposed upon, see that the cork or croton is branded SchlitSm

Phone 13
The Casey-Swasey Co.

9th and Jdn^-Sts., Fort Worth

The BeerThat Made Milwaukee Famous
Rain Helps

Texas Crops
P anh^dle and Western Sec

tion Report Downpour

CHILDRESS, Texas. April 9.—This 
section of the Panhandle was visited 
by Kood rains this morning and last 
n ight Rain began falling at 4; SO
o'clock and at noon had abated none. 
The rain appears to be general thru- 
out this section. Corn Is up and splen
did wheat and oats crops are now as- 
cured. The Panhandle is In better 
shape than ever before. Water supply

sources received several months* sup
ply. The rain will be of great value, 
as sto<?k was beginning to need water.

Ra in  V is it s  M em ph is  
MEMPHIS, Texas. April 9.—A fine 

rain began at 4 a. m. today and con
tinues to iK>ur. This downfall will help 
farmers and stockmen. The ground Is 
in splendid condition for the season.

.Downpour Helps Crops
AIJlLENE, Texas. April 9.—Fine 

rains have fallen hej ŝ. Reports Indi
cate the rain is general over this 
section« and Is very much appreciated, 
as small grain, whllo holding up well, 
needed moisture.

Farm lands are In fine condiUon and 
the farmers of this section are all well 
up with their v/ork. Small grain, truck 
and fruit promise well and feurmers 
have given the dlverslflcaUon due con
sideration.

Farmers Planting 
Sugar Beet Seed

Panhandle Busy Experiment
in g  W ith  the Root ,

AMARILLO, Texas. April ' 11.—Or- 
ders for the sugar beet seed Imported 
lOy cltiaens here for Panhandle farm
ers are coming In fast and at the pres
ent rate all of the 2,000 pounds re
ceived from Germany will be exhausted 
before th« meeting of the Cattle Rais
ers’ convehUon here the last o f April. 
Yesterday J. H. Avery shipped out 
300 pounds of the seed to Groom and 
230 pounds to Pampa. Besides these.

ordOrs, farmers in those communities 
have already secured smaller quanti
ties of the seed. Most of the farmers 
ore getting enough for the planting of 
one acre but some will try larger 
fields. _^

Altho ' l ^ l s  not certain that the 
Chamber of Commerce can get mors 
seed of the quality wanted for use 
here, it is thought that a small quan
tity can be secured from one of tbs 
sugar beet factory companies.

PAT $20,000 FOB CATTLE

SAN ANOELiO. Texas, April 11.— 
Jim Puston and R. J. Moffett of Ok
lahoma have purchased 1,100 head of 
mixed cattle, including two and three- 
year-old steers and cows, from Dabney 
A Wilson of San Angelo, and Martin 
A Allison of Sonora. The consideration 
was about 120,000. The buyers ship
ped to Fort Sill. Okla,

-
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(Continued from Page 2)
R. H. Martin bought from B. M. Hal

bert 75 head of cows at $12.75 per 
head.

Martin & Wardlaw sold for John Mc
Kee of Edwards county to Moffett of 
Iho Territory 125 head of 2-year-old 
steers at $18.50 per head.

Now that the citizens of Sutton 
county are offering premiums for woof 
scalps, the owners of hounds woul<i 
pleased to have ranchmen to be ct 
ful about putting out poison.

James A. Cope & Co. sold for Pea
cock & Glasscock of Sutton county to 
C. C Yaws & Son 150 head of Terri
tory ‘ ck)w3 at $11.62Vi per head, So
nora, delivery, ]

George S. Allison was in from the 
ranch this week looking after business 
affairs. He reports a fine crop of 
kids and lambs, and they are doing 
nicely.—Sonora Sun.

Land to Be Offered
A corps of Purveyors from Jones 

county passed thru this place Wednes
day en route to Cochran c<winty, where 
they will be engaged in the work of 
surveying out the four leagues of 
school land belonging to Jones county.

A member of the party gave out the 
information that the intention of the 
fathers of Jones '•ounty at the present 
time is to have the entire four leagues 
of land cut up into small tracts and 
placed on the market. While the party 
i.s on the land they will classify it 
carefully and recommend to the com 
missioners* court what a fair price for 
It will be.

Cochran county is located about for
ty-five miles due west of Lubbock and 
borders on the line of New Mexico, and 
contains much good land. The nature 
of the soil is well adapted to farming 
and when this land is placed on the 
market will, no doubt be sold readily 
to farmers, and this will add greatly to 
the final settlement of the county. 
Cochran is at present attached to Lub
bock coutity for Judicial purposes.— 
Lubbock Avalanche.

Big Anti Club
THORNDALE:. Texas. April 14.—The 

largest political gathering and demon
stration known in the history of 
Thomdale was that of the organization 
o f the Anti-Bailey Club at the W ood- 
man opera house Saturday a ^ m o o n . 
The membership lists turned in con- 
tatfned 171 Bijaiaturesi. with one Hat 
anre ported. Over 2M badges were 
banded out and another hundred could 
have been used.

R. T. FRAZIER, Pueblo, Colorado

The famous Haciendas Marquesanas, 
once owned by Cortez, on the Isthmus 
of Tehuantepec, containing about 12,- 
000 acres, has been bought by the Real 
Estate Company of the City of Mexico 
from the heirs of the late owner, Jose 
W. Maqueo, the censideration not be
ing made public.

Included in the transfer are 4,500 
head of cattle and 500 horses. These 
cattle haciendas are said to be the old
est in Mexico, and at one time belonged 
to Hernán Cortez, Marquis del Valle, 
■who worked them. They passed 
later to the Duke of Terranova apd 
Monteleon, from whom they were puV- 
cha.scd by the ancestors of Mr. Ma
queo in 1840. The cattle on this ranch 
still bear the brand of Cortez, which 
was the cross of Santiago, the patron 
saint of Spain.—AlphineA valanohe.

Crockett County
William Schneeman sold to J. M. 

Shannon 140 steers, threes and up, at 
$24.25 around.

Pleas Childress bought from the fol
lowing parties:

From McCrowhan Brothers, 100 
cows, at $14.

From R. F. Tankersley, 300 cows, 
at $13.

From S. W. Allen, 200 cows at $13.75.
From J. S. Pierce, 300 territory cows, 

al $13.
From T. A. Kincaid, 150 territory 

cows, at $13.
From W. R. and J. M. Baggett 50 

territory cows, at $13.
J. W. Friend & Sons shipped out 

yesterday 1,500 cows from Angelo to 
Antwine, Creek Nation, Oklahoma.

Clay Montgomery returned from An
gelo, where he delivered about 600 
steers.

S. E, Couch* sold to F. W. Hudson.' 
cattle buyer from Hico, twenty-odd 
bulls, at $22, to be delivered at An
gelo.

F. W. Hudson o f Hico, bought from 
J. Mitchell, 150 territory cows, at $13 
around, to be delivered at Angelo.

F. W. Hudson bought of Andy Nel
son 260 head of sbsek cattle, 'delivered 
at Angelo. Price paid was $13:50.

Bob Massie has sold a bunch of 
aheep to Jim Hamilton. Particulars 
o f  the transaction couM not be as
certained.—Ozona Kicker.

Makes the grade
Saddles, that the boys 
are sure to get the best 
saddle made for the 
money. We  ̂ make the

GENUINE
Pueblo Saddles
that are branded U. S. trade-mark. Send for our new 
Ko. 10 Catalogue, the finest hook ever published on 
saddles.

Foes in Plot
Says Bailey

In Houston Speech Explains 
Many Acusations

HOUSTON, April 14.—rjenator Jo
seph Bailey last night spoke to prob
ably 3,500 people in the auditorium 
here and for the first time in this 
campaign made an effort to explain 
several of the matters which have been 
held against him by his enemies. One 
cf these was the famous telegram read
ing: “Bailey should quiei all Texas
parties.”

This he branded as a fake and a 
forgery, if it ever whs sent at all, or 
was prompted by a He written to 
Pierce by Gruet. As to the passing 
of his account with Pierce to the books 
of the Waters-PIerce Oil Company ho 
said he 'believed some one in the o f
fice had taken this method of trans
ferring th e ‘ money to his own pocket.

Bailey had many friends upon the 
platform with him and these gave Iho 
cue to the hearers when to cheer the 
senator. A number of men in the au
dience were armed with coon skins and 
^^hen Cone Johnson was alluded * to 
the skins were waved from sticks.

Angered at Disturbance
. At one time there was a disturbance 
In the rear of the hall and th^ senator 
temarked: "If the sheriff cannot quiet 
that mob of rowdies 1 will come back 
and put them out myself.”

Speaking of Houston, he painted a 
glowing future for the city and told 
what he had done lor Buffalo Bayou.

“ These men sometimes say,” he con
tinued, “ that I am vindictive. But they 
do not believe it, and I wtĤ  tell you 
why. They know my powçr in the sen
ate, and if they believed that i would 
wreak"*fny vengeance upon the people 
who oppose me they would not be ask
ing Houston to vote against me, would 
they ?

“ Because if I were half as mean as 
they say, and Houston did vote against 
me, I would lock the treasury of the 
United States against Houston for the 
balance of my life. But I am not that 
kind. And if Houston has enough bad 
men here to beat me I will still do 
what I can for Houston for the sake 
of the good people who are here.” (Ap
plause.)

“ I would be glad,” he said, “ if I 
could occupy your time tonight in dis
cussing the problems o f practical In
terest to these people. But our ene
mies have decreed otherwise. The ene
mies of Texas, the .enemies o f  the dem- 

fOcratlc party, have made 1« impossible 
. lor  a democrat in this state to make a 
speech about great public questions 
now. They have willed Jt that for the 
next month, at laast, there shall be 
no politics except personal politics.

“That Is thé same kind of politics 
we have had for the last eighteen 
months, bvt I believe It is the last we 
shall bava for the.next eighteen years. 
(Applauaa.) I believe that the verdict 

^of tb^people to be rendered on May S 
will ne so overwhelming and so de

cisive that these men will not again

venture to disturb the peace of Texas 
or the harmony of the (lemucratlo 
party.” (Applause.)

He then began to recite briefly, in 
about the same words he lia.s liere- 
tofore used, his ver.slon of the two In- 
ve.rtlgatlons, declaring that hC liacl 
been completely exonerated both 
times. Not only had his enemies failed 
to prove their charges, he .said, but 
they had In fact substantiated all ho 
had said.

E xp la in s  Serv ices
“If any of you have eve*.' heard little 

‘Cullen’ Thomas speak, then I want 
you to go and read his testimony be
fore that committee i>n investigation. 
Here and elsewhere as an orator ho 
influences the people’s minds, but there 
before that committee as a witness 
he was as meek as any son of Moses.” 
(Laughter.) •

“At that time, neither you nor I 
knew that the Standard Oil Company 
had any interest In the Waters-PIerce 
Oil Company. At that time I would 
have practiced law for H. C. Pierce, and 
I did so without the slightest hesita
tion. (Applause.) And so far from con
cealing the fact, I went openly to the 
city of Nashville, so openly that altho 
my errand was a private one the news
papers printed an account of It. It was 
so "public that the transaction I wa.s 
there to look after and which I con
summated was made the subject of a 
public demonstration in the city of 
Nashville,

“Then take up the $3,300 voucher. It 
has no name of mine signed to It, I 
paid that $3,300 and I got back the 
obligation with my name attached. 
(Applause.) They know th a t 'l never 
signed those papers Just as well as 
they know that Gruet, who was con
fidential clerk for Pierce and auditor 
of the Waters-PIerce Oil Company at 
the .same time, passed my obligation 
to Pierce’s private account, ana there 
is where It came from when/ it was 
paid, but then Pierce’s vou ^ er was 
passed over to the oil comMny, some 
one taking the money. (Applause.)

“Now, I tell you why I Ælnk this is 
true. If these items had /been as they 
were made to appear, p im en ts  to me 
with reference to these cases, they 
would not have been charged to profit 
and loss at all, but t /  the expense ac
count. (Applause.) At there is any 
bookkeeper in this/audience he is on 
my side In this statement. (Applause.)

“ Now, I understand that ‘Coon' 
Johnson had a draft or rather a tele
gram which he made use of In his 
spee'ch here. Why was he not honest 
enough to tell you that the testimony 
showed thatyi never saw that telegram 
and that not a word about it was ever 
communlc^ed to me? I knew nothing 
about it until they produced it in the 
effort to/Blacken my name.

Telegram Forged
“Thay telegram was not communi

cated to  me; I never knew anything 
about/ the circumstance« of It. I was 
not m St. Louis when that telegram 
was received. Yet It says: TeU Bailey 
I will see him soon,' (Applause.) How 
would he have said that If I had not 
been in Sy Louis? If they had written 
me a letter which that telegram must 
bave supposed they would have writ
ten they would not have kept a copy 
of it and they would have produced 
that as they ' did the telegram. The 
fact is, my countrsrmen, in my opinion 
that telegram waa forged.'*

Ho referred to his record on labor 
legislation in part as follows:

“ 'They tell the workingman I am the 
enemy o f organised labor. Tou search

the record and you will find that that 
l.H :iF. great a llo as the statement that 
T voted against the 1‘anema. canal. 
There never ha.s l>een a man in con
gress truer in his heart to the great 
Intert'als of those who toll than I havo 
been. 1 have not played the demn- 
gopue and I never will. My father, I 
am not ashamed to say, was u rar- 
penter, and I never hope to be n bet
ter man than ho \vj»s and I would not 
Insult his memory hy voting for a bill 
which would deny him the right to 
make his own eontracts.”
SAN ANTONIO SPUING GAUNIVAL 

April 20 to ’25. 1908.
Six (lays of the grandest entertainment 
ever given. Among the leading fea
tures are THE GUAND NOVTPRNAL 
PARADE. KNIGHTS OF (».MALA, 
ATRIL 20; THE BATTLE (B-' FLOW
ERS. APRIL 24; MUSK’ FESTIVAL. 
APRIL 28-24*. THE CHICAGO SYM- 
I ’HONY partieupating with 70 ploecs 
and 200 trnlno<l voice.s. Every day. 
Military Parades, Sham Battles, Bal
loon Ascensions and everything making 
for a good time. Low Excursion Rates* 
For i)artlrulars see I. A G. N. R. R. 
Agent. 1

S T A L L I O N S

r »
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F O R  S A L E
Wc have made a atudy of 

horse breeding, and luep only 
the breeds that we can guaran
tee to make a good cross with 
Southern marcs. We have them 
at a range of prices so we can 
suit anyone. We guarantee our 
stallions to be satisfactory, sure 

■ breeders, and with our special 
insurance contract will replace 
them If they die before they 
have earned what they cost. 
Write us what you want.

0LTM XNN8 BROS.,
J. A. HILU Manager.

Stock Yards, North Fort Worth, 
Texas. i



B R E E D E R S ’ DIRE CTO RV
All breeders advertising: in this directory are invited to send photoii:raph of their herd leader, with a short, pointed description. 
A cut will be made from the photo^aph and run from one to three times a year, as seen from the picture below. No extra 
charge for it. Don't send cuts. Send photo.srraph. The continuation of this feature depends upon your prompt action.

H E R E F O R D S

HEREFORD HOME HERD of Here
fords. Established 1868. Channlnç. 

Hartley county, Texas My herd con- 
..«ists of CPO head of the best strain, 
t4ndividuaH from all the well known 
«iCamilies of the breed. I have on hand 
and for sale at all times cattle of both 
aexes. Pasture close to town. Bulls 
$nr carloads a specially. William P o w  
e\l, proprietor.
|V. W E I S S

' Breeder of pure-bred Hereford cat- 
^ e .  (Ranch In Goliad county, Texas). 
fiRoth sexes for sale. Address Drawer 
¡bi7. Beaumont. Texas.

------------------------------------------------------ -------- -
(B. C. RHOME, Port Worth, Texas.— 

Hereford Cattle. Nice lot of young 
S)ulls and heifers for sale.

R E D  P O L L E D

RED POLI..ED CATTLE—Berkshire 
Hogs and Angora Goats. Breeder W. 

EL Clifton. W aca Texas.
C A M P  C L A R K  R E D  P O L L E D

Cattle. J. H. JENNINGS. Prop.. 
(Martindale, Texas.

B E R K 8 H I R E 8  F O R  3 A L E
 ̂ Herd headed by Duchess-Masterpiece 

iA06352, a son of Masterpiece 77000 and 
a  grandson of Premier Longfellow 

'JB8600, the world’s grand champion boar. 
'jWhere can you find bettor breeding? 
,'Also a breeder of exhibition. B. B. Red 
'Games.

W . F. H A R T Z O G ,  8adler, Texas.

S K o rtK o rn  B u lls
For .sal̂  300 good ones, one and two 
years old. Range bred, above quar
antine. L. s. McDo w e l l .

Big Springs, Texas.*

Arrest Three in
Gerrell Crime

Mexicans in Jail Deny They 
Are Guilty

Three Mexicans are under arrest 
as suspects In probably the mor.t 
heartless and vicious crime ever per
petrated in Tarrant county. M. F.
Gerrell, his wife and Infant daughter, 
who were sleeping In a cottage at 
/Watauga, were attacked by one or 
more Mexicans and brutally beaten 
With a club or other blunt Instrument.

But for the fact that the son and 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrell 
awoke It is probable the whole family 
would have been killed. The boy nrrd 
girl being roused from sleep by the 
crying of the baby and hearing a noise 
In their parents’ room rushed In to see 
what was the matter.

The girl caught sight of a Mexican 
jfleeing from the room Just ns she en
tered It. The boy followed the man out 
and saw him run In the direction of 
the line of cars where the Mcxlcana 
are housed.

The children then endeavored to as- 
« 1st their parents, but found them both 
unconscious and swathed In blood, 
©oth their skulls w'cre fractured and 
they were so horribly beaten that their 
(features were hardly r«^ognizable. The 
l)abe which was slcepmg at their side 
was the victim of ty stroke from the 
weapon wh^ph craclyfd its skull as well.
.1 f  B oy  N o b le s  Police

The boy, Wllspu Gerrell, notified the 
police while his sister, w’ho is about 
sixteen years of age, watched over tho 
almost lifeless forms of her father and 
n ot her.

A special train with a physician and 
Deputies Mansker, Ralph Purvla, L.

E jM T O ç w y S o o »  W m t e J

T h eS T O C K M A -N - 
JOURN AL is devoted 

improvement of all 
Live Stiek and Agri
cultural interests.

These ADVERTISERS
offer you opportunity 
to help  in the sam e  
work.

iL

B. C. R H O M E .  JR^ 1
Saginaw. Texas.

Breeder of Registered Hereford Cat
tle and Berkshire Hogs. Herd hoadoJ 
by the Beau Brunamel bull. Beau Bon
nie, Reg. No. 184688.;̂  Choice bulls for 
sale. . __________
DURHAM PARK STOCK FARM— 

Shorthorn«, English Berkshlres, An*- 
gora Goats, White Wyandottes, high« 
class, pure-bred stock in each depart« 
ment. DAVID HARRELL. Libertjj 
Hill. Texaa.

O FC R IM S O N  W O N D E R  S T R A IN S  
D U R O - J E R S E Y  R E D  1 iO G 8  

We now offer fine Pigs ol the great 
strain of that great prize-winning sire. 
Crimson Wonder, at $35.00 per trio, 
not akin, also, some Spring Pigs, both 
sexes. Bred sows and gilts for spring 
furrowing.
MR. AND MRS. HENRY SHRADER, 

'■ Wauneta. Kans.

E X C E L S IO R  H E R D
Red Polled Cattle of both sexes for 

sale. M. J. EWALT, Hale Centw. 
'Hale County, Texas.

BOGG-SCOTT BROTHERS, 
Coleman, Texas.

BREEDERS OF REGISTERED AND 
HIGH-GRADE HEREFORD CAT

TLE—We have several cars of high- 
grade bulls for sale. These bulls are 
out of our best cows, and by some of 
the best Imported and Americar. Breed 
Bulls that money ca/i buy.

Boy the Hereford Stock
Write and ask me why they are bet

ter than others. Either sex for sale. 
Particulars w'ith pleasure.

F R A N K  G O O D ,
Sparenberg, Texas.

Andrew.s and Walter Roark was at 
once sent to the scene. On the state
ment of the girl, Miguel Sanche, a 
Mexican, was arrested and brought to 
the county Jail.

According to the police she Identi
fied him fully as the man. who fled 
from the room as she entered.

Ho w'as in his home, a box
car, upon ysiding, but despite a care
ful soarclUjjio incriminating evidence 
could be ag-ainst him. On ac
count of l(hfl^po3ltlve Identification of 
the girl the deputies were certain aa 
first they had tho man who comnvlt- 
ted the assault, but tho Sanchez w’as 
put thru a severe examination In tho 
county attorney’s office at the court 
house Monday forenoon, lasting sev
eral hours, he refused in any way to 
admit he was connected with the crime.

Believe 8 to ry  W eak
In fact, after being brought to the 

court house he inquired why he was 
there, .saying the officers had told him 
nothing of why he was arrested. In 
one particular tho police believe his 
story Is weak ̂

He claims to never have had a word 
of trouble with Gerrell or any member 
of the family. It is believed a recent 
dispute with the son of Gerrell can 
be proven as cause of animosity be
tween the Mexican and Gerrell.

The Mexican has worked for Gerrell 
about ten months. Gerrell has been 
running an extra gang for the Katy 
for about, two years and 'employs a 
large number of Mexicans. Formerly 
for a long time he was in the emploj’ 
of the Texas and Pacific Ri\llway Com
pany and has many friends among the 
railroad men In and about Fort Worth.

T w o  More A rre sts
T w o^ th er Mexicans were arrested 

in the^ai:ly hours of the mornihg by 
Officers Bills, BroA'n and Norwood 
near the Orphans’ Home. One of these 
men has stains upon his clothes which 
appear like blood, but the police are 
not positive he is identified with the 
crime. He gave as his reason for being 
out at that hour in the morning the 
fact he had gone out to the cam p'at 
Watauga Sunday to get a Job and 
having obtained It was returning to 
Fort Worth to take a train In the ear
ly morning to the stone quarries where 
his ‘Wife and family are, planning to 
bring them here at once.

All three are being held for further 
oxamination and the i:>ollce are work
ing on the case.

It Is planned to bring the injured '.o

Port Worth late Monday afternoon and 
place them in a hospital here for 
treatment. Virgil Parker assistant to 
County Attorney Roy, left for W a
tauga at 3 o’clock Monday to make a 
complete examination of the camp for 
any evidence he may be able to pro
cure.

Panhandle Cattle 
Raisers Meet In 

Amarillo April 21

Memphis Busy 
In Cattle Deals

H. S. Swearingen to Ship 1,300 
Kea(i to Pasture *

AMARILLO, .Texas, April 11.—The 
Panhandle Cattlemen’s Association 
convention here April 21,' 22 and 23 
promises to be a larger affair than at 
first expected, rt is estimated there 
will be 3,000 visitors in the city dur
ing the assembly, many coming from 
Kansas City, St. Joseph. Denver,' St. 
Louis, Fort Worth and other packing 
centers.

Illuminated arches wdll be erected 
on the streets .and business houses will 
decorate. Hotels and rooming houses 
are preparing for a crowd and accom
modations will be excellent and ample. 
This convention will represent one of 
the best cattle raising sections in the 
world.

E V E L Y N  TO B U Y  RANCH
PITTSBURG, Pa.,r Aurll 9.—Evelyn 

Nesblt Thaw has sent an agent from 
Pittsburg to California to buy a ranch. 
SJie intends on her return from a pro
longed trip to Europe to bury herself 
on this California ranch and live a 
lief of quiet and ease, her friends say.

It is declared that she had this in 
view at the time of her marriage, and 
soon after the ceremony she and Har
ry Thaw started we~it with that in
tention, but they had scarcely reached 
California before the restless natfffO 
of Harry reasserted itself and they re
turned erfst. Then followed the trage
dy which wrecked both their lives.

Elvelyn’s friends say she is thoroly 
tired o f the. notoriety she haa attract
ed, and that after her vacation Jn Eu
rope she will settle down. ^

MEMPHIS, Texas, April 11.—H. S. 
Swearingen will ship April 14 1.300 
head of 4 and 5-year-old steers to 
Kansas to graze. >

The Memphis Cotton Oil .Company 
shipped 400 head out of 1,300 hgad last 
Friday, which are on reed at the mill. 
Two hundred head went to St. Louis 
and 200 head to Kansas City. It will 
ship the balance,'900 head, April 17.

J. M. BowJc-r is stocking his pasture, 
known as the Old Diamond Trail pa.s- 
ture, with 2,000 head of 2-year-olds. He 
will ship 300 head of fine cattle to mar
ket In a few days.

J. P. Montgomery and J. C. Mont
gomery purchased last week 500 steer 
yearlings, which they will put on grass 
near Memphis. ’

There will be several cars of meal 
fed cattle shipped from here by J. P. 
Montgomery. W. M. Milam and F. J, 
Goffinett.

R AISES CHOICE OATS
Hereford Product W e igh s 42 P ound s td' 

Bushe l
HEREFORD, Texas. April 11.—F. J. 

Axe has broken' the record In raising 
a quality of oats. They are of the 
rust-proof variety. He recently brought 
in a few bushels and had them tested. 
A large half-bushel measure w’as used. 
This W’as filled and leveled off and 
wreighed. The scales showed that the 
half-bushel stricken measure weighed 
21 pounds. When it takes only 32 
pounds of oats to make a bushel, the 
42 pound test proves a high test, if It 
does not break the record.

4 D
TOUnO MKH WAgTKD — To lo o n  tte  Votorinary ProfoMlM. OMalocv* mb* 

. fro«. AddTM TKTtRIVART CULLKOfe 
L. OrmMlIUpMB, Ble^
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Designs for Dairy Buildings
The g^eat demand for Information 

relating: to the construction of dairy 
buiidings Wd the c^airy division of the 
bureau of animal industry. United 
States department \ of agrriculture, to 
start a line of'investigation for the pur
pose of developing ;the basic principles 
of such construction. In order to make 
the : work thoroly nractical, these 
studies were extended lo the \ planning 
and Actual supervision of construction 
c f a number of dairy buildings in dif
ferent sections of the country. Tho 
work already promises valuable results 
in securing better . methods of con
struction. In order to place the mat
ter now available In form for wider 
distribution and usefulness, a number 
o f plans, with brief descriptions, by 
Mr. Ed. H. Webster, chief of the 
dairy division, have been published as 
Circular 131 of the bureau of animal 
industry, and copies may be obtained 
free of charge on application of the 
lureau at Washington, D. C.

The designs, as Mr. Webster ex
plains, are not intended to represent 
the only constructions advisable for 
the purpose indicated, but are intended 
to' be suggestive of certain principles 
of construction which any architect or 
builder "may use in designing a barn or 
other dairy building for a special loca
tion. No two locations will require or 
even permit of the same treatment so 
far as exposure, size, form, or build
ing material are considered; but the 
problems of ventilation, cubic air space 
per cow, light, floors, ceilings, etc., are 
iiearly alike in all cases. The designs 
shown represent feasible and inexpen
sive dairy buildings, planned by the 
dairy division and built in various sec
tions of the country. Plans and speci
fications were furnished to builders, 
with the understanding that they would 
keep account of the cost of construc
tion and furnish such other data as 
might be necessary for a complete de- 
Ecription. of the work.

The designs published nre for a 
stable for 24 cows, a southern stable 
for 20 cows, two-story stables for 24, 
50 and 100 cows, a stable with milk 
house for 36 cows, a combination barn 
for 26 COW’S, silos of various types, 
dairy houses, an ice house with milk 
room, a creamery for whole milk, and a 
creamery for city milk combination 
service. Details of construction of 
stalls and stanchions are also show’n.

The A y rsh ire  Breed
Ayrshire cattle originated in the 

county of Ayr, in the .«fouthwest part 
of Scotland, in a district of succulent 
grasses, and adapted to dairying, but 
exposed to the severe storms of an 
unprotected coast. There the Ayr- 
shires still thrive in numberless herds, 
the pride of the Scotch breeder, by 
■w’hom foundation stock is sent to all 
parts of the world.

Having been sub;|ected to rigorous 
climatic conditions for over a hundred 
years, this breed has developed a vig
or of constitution that can endure and 
easily adapt it.self to the biting fi'osts 
of the north, or to the hot sun of the 
south; and is Equally contented on the 
prairies of the west, or upon the rocky- 
hillsides of New England,

Wherever the Ayrshire cow may be 
located, in whatever country or clime, 
she maintains a cheerful and gentle 
disposition, combined with an' ex- 
huberant spirit and bloom, which are 
as apparent and pronounced in the old 
cow as in the young cow, the yearling 
or the calf.

This condition is the outgrowth of 
universal good health, and explains 
why the Ayrshire cow continues to 
breed and keep up a profitable flow 
of milk in her advanced years. She 
matures late arid improves with age. 
Being hardy and tough, a good feeder, 
and not dainty in her appetite, the 
roughest food tastes good to her, and 
she does not seem to be disturbed 
whether the hay is good or poor; she 
eats it with relish and wants more.

She is a very persistent milker, giv
ing a uniform quantity w’Cll up to 
another calving, and requiring some 
care to dry her off.

The Ayrshire is pre-eminently the 
family cow. and analysis shows her 
milk to be particularly nutritious for 
human kind, a balanced ration, a com 
plete food; it is easily digested and 
assimilated by the system.

Physicians w’ho know about Ayr
shire milk, strongly recommend its use 
for babies and invalids; and many 
families living in suburban places have 
bought and kept one or two Ayrshire 
cows each, solely to get the proper 
food for their babies, or for invalids 
with weak stomachs.

Ayrshire milk has a good body, is 
rich in total solids and never looks 
blue. In the Pan-American M o^ l 
Dairy contest at Buffalo, the Ayrshire 
stood a close second in quantity of 
ntiilk. and a close second In profit from

butter and milk combined; and if the 
value of all the by-products of the 
Ayrshire milk, in that test, had been 
taken into account, the Ayrshire would 
have given the largest returns in profit 
based on the cost of production.

Her yield- was more uniform than 
that of any other breed entered in the 
contest, and a less difference between 
the best and poorest. i
\ D a ir y  C ow ’s Requirem ents \

A dairy òow requires lung room, di
gestive capacity and udder develop
ment. A large udder unaccompanied 
by a roomy barrel and good lung room, 
is no indication of deep milking prop
erties. She requires lung and heart 
qppacity because these two organa 
must be well developed in order to 
purify and pump to the different parts 
the large amount of blood consumed in 
the process of milk formation. She re
quires a good digestive system to pre
pare for assimilating ’¡the large quan
tity of nutrient which must be poured 
into the blood vessels to supply the 
milk secreting organs with the ma
terials they require for milk secre
tion. As a general rule the more 
nearly these three essential parts, lung 
room, digistive capacity and udder, 
are proportioned in their development 
in a cow, the more likely is she to be 
a productive milker.

3,000 A C R E S  P U T  IN  F A R M

H igg inbo tham  Ranch  Be ing  Fa st
T ransfo rm ed  Into F a rm s

Out on the Higginbotham ranch the 
farmer will soon haVe cowboy crowded 
thru the wires. During the past few 
months, thirty tenant houses have 
been built and there are now thirty 
happy homes of farmers who are fast 
transforming the grassy plain into 
fields of, cotton, maize and corn.

A total of 3,000 acres of new land is 
being put In this year. 1,730 of which 
will be planted in cottoh. On the Hig
ginbotham ranch ii( the largest orchard 
in Dawson county, consisting of more 
than 3,000 trees, all fenced with woven 
wire.

During the present year thirty new 
liomes will be prepared and another 
year w’ill find homes ready for thirty 
more families. While this is the larg
est acreage being out in one farm, it 
only represents a part of the new’ land 
being turned into farms this year. 7lt 
is intimated that the acreage in cul
tivation In Dawson county this yejar  ̂
will be fully ten times that of la 
—The Borden Citizen,

A fr ican  S tock  F a rm s
LONDON.—Mr. Odium, the agricul

tural expert retained by the British 
South African Company in connection 
with its agricultural department In 
Rhodesia, has completed arrangements 
w’hereby delegations of American stock 
farmers will visit Rhodesia with a 
view to taking up land for raising 
cattle.

Mr. Odium calculates that there is 
room for many thousands of stock 
and general farmers in Rhodesia, and 
that the country, when fully stocked, 
will carry at least 25,000,000 head of 
cattle.

The favorable climate conditions in 
Rhodesia, Mr. Odium declares, are such 
that stock can be grazed all the year 
round w’ithout shelter, and the ease 
with which maize and kaffir corn can 
be grown enables Rhodesia farmers to 
“ finish” their fat stock at a minimum 
cost.

J. B. Lo n g  R e tu rn s from  Cuba
J. B. Long, the w’ell known Mon

tana sheepman, has returned from a 
trip lo  the West Indies and the Spanish 
Main. He has been hibernating down 
in that section for several winters and 
declares the climate is great. He says 
Cuba has great po.ssibilities as a cattle 
country and there will be something 
doing there as soon as the form of gov
ernment gets settled where it 1s abso
lutely safe for the Investment of Amer
ican capital. “Cuba is getting better 
cattle every year,” said Mr. Long. 
“Good blood Is being Imported from 
Texas and quite a distinct Improve
ment is noted from year to year, but 
there 1s still plenty o f room for it. 
Cuba Is a great grass country and Is 
capable of making good cattle. A hot 
country does not seem to be suitable 
for sheep, as the wool fails to grow to 
any length; still, I saw some pretty 
good sheep in Cuba. Venezuela Is send
ing some pretty good cattle to Cuba, 
but my impression of Castro’s country 
is not very favorable from what I saw 
between the coast and Caracas.”

. »

Put in Just enough pop com  for your 
own use next winter when you are 
gathered about the ffresiJe.

Don’t be unreasonable. The neglect
ed flock will not remember yoia

3 YEARS f  OR

For 30 Days
the Texas Stockman- 
Journal Will Accept

\ .

FOR 3 YEARS
SUBSCRIPTION

This Can Include Arrearages 
Cash Must BeSentlÚ 0 r hr.

3 YEARS EOR

FVuit trees mean added value to the i It Is easier to raise a good hot—  
farm.* Bet out a few this spring. Not I than to pick one up when wanted. Re* 
too late yet.  ̂ member that.
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C L A S S I F I E D  A D V E R T I S E M E N T S
•

ME. CLASSIFIED AD VE BTISER , many thousand Stodanan-Jonrnal readers want what
you have, or haye what you want. Make your wants known here, at the followinic rates, cash 
with the order—One cent a word for the first insertion; five cents a line (six words to the 
Tine) for each conOTicaitive iasue; no »«L accepted for loss than 30c.

LIVE STOCK \ VEH ICLES

STALJ^IONS and brood mares for sale;
It will pay you to use stallions raised 

by me, as 1 keep them constantly be
fore the world and make a market for 
tbelr colts. Henry'Exall. Dallas.
FOR SALE—Red Polled cattle, both 

sexes; priced to suit the times, W'. 
M. Glidtiwell, Finis, Texas.
rURE-BRED RAMBOUILLET rams.

Qraharn & McCorquudale, Graham, 
Texa,s.

COLUMBIA.
The old reliable bugrsry. We have them 
nt all times. We also have other good 
now and second-hand buggies.

FIFE St. MILLER,
312 Houston St.

W. J. Tacka berry. Manajrer.

JEWELRY

J. E. MITCHELL CO.—DIaraonda 
watches, clocks, statuary—Jewelry of 

all kinds. Repair work. Mail orders 
nromptly filled. Fort Worth, Texaa

DELAWARE HOTEL, F.uropean plan, 
140 rooms, 50 with bath. Long & 

Evans, Proprietors.

ATTY^S. DIRECTORY
N. J. WADE, attorney at law. Rey

nolds building. Phone 180.

INSTRUMENTS
UNEEDA Phonograph In your home to 

entertain your family and frlenda 
Write us for latest catalogue, etc. Cum
mings, Shepherd & Co., 700̂  Houston 
street, Fort Worth. Texas.

A  N O T E D  C O L T  F O A L E D

The Mother Beldame and the S ire  the 
E n g lish  Horse Rocksand

NEW YORK, April 12.—Announce- 
ent is made liere that the famous 
nmre Beldame foaled a bay colt by 
Imp. Rocksand, at the nursery stud
c f August Belmont near Lexington, 
Ky.. Ai)ril 4. The future of this 
youngster, .said to be ii fine looking 
colt. Is certain to be watched with 
Interest by horsemen in :\li parts of 
the country. Rocksanj cost bis
owner $125,000 in England two years 
ngo, and Beldame'a foal is one of the 
first sired by the famous English
horse since his arrival in this country. 
Rocksami’s record in England included 
the winning of the Derby, the St. Leger 
P.nd the Two Hmidrod Guln*‘as. Thl.s 
makes lilm one of the few' winners of 
the classic Triple Crow’n of the Engll.sh 
turf. Beldame was almost invincible
as a 3-yeai:-old, and us a 4-yeur-old 
she won the Suburban handicap of 
1905, beating, among others. Proper and 
I'Mrst M.ason.

T a rra n t Fa rm ers B u y  Sta llion
C. V. Evans & Co. report the sale 

Of one of their fine imported stallions 
this week, to farmers near Saginaw, 
for the neat sum of $2,700. The stal
lion is.Voltalf No. (59386) 50978. Vol- 
tair took second In the 4-year-old 
Percheron class here at the Feeders 
ai.d Breeders’ sliow last month, and 
look prizes at all the leading state 
fairs last year.

It is much satisfaction to Messrs. 
Evans &Co, to place such a high-class 
stallion with their next-door neigh
bors who, after buying, immediately 
organized into an association to be 
Known as the iSaginaw Horse Im
provement Company. The members are 
W. L. Tate, John Pittinger, Putman 
Bros., M. March. C. H. Jutnam. T. 
Jones, J. I. and D. Burgess, A, C. Allen, 
W. M, Murphy, R. O. McLain and W. 
M. Adsomson, and elected the follow- 
ii;g officers: W. M. Murphy, president; 
W. L. Tate, secretary and treasurer; 
J Putnam. J. Pittinger, A^ C. Alleik 
(Mrectors.

GOOD SHORTHORN 
BULLS FOR S A L E
Registered .and Non-Reglstered

Eight registered Bulls" 
splendidly bred «Tiid of 
scrviceiible age. Twenty 
full-blood non-registerod 
selected Bulls, ready for 
active service, 2 and 3 
years old. Can be readily 
seen at railroad station 65 
miles from Fort Worth.

W . P . S te w a rt
JACKSBORO, TEXAS

H orse  Breeding
While horses have increased in the 

United States approximately 1,000,000 
annually, there is still room for fur
ther exploitation of the indvistry. While 
average prices have declined 16 or 20 
per cent from the record values of last 
year, prices are still at a livel of very 
profitable production.

At the commencement of the current 
year the live stock census of the gov
ernment enumerated 19,992,000 horses 
In the United States, valued at $1,- 
867.530.000.

With this enormous supply reported 
there is no evidence of overproduction, 
irntil the panic in October depressed 
the national industries the demand was 
broader than the supply. Farmers 
realized the highest prices for all com
mercial classes in the history of horse 
breeding. Values reached such high 
levels that exportation of horses for 
industrial purposes was nominally 
eliminated from the trade. There was 
such a phenomenal expansion of busi • 
ness that domestic consumers paid 
higher prices for horses than dealers 
who purchased on export account.

Europe wants American-bred horses 
and Is ready to buy in large consign
ments as soon as prices reach a range 
of profitable exportation. Our climate, 
soli and grasses are more homogene
ous for the production of hardy com
mercial horses than Europe's, and 
wherever tested in foreign crountrles, in 
Europe, Africa ajul Asia, the Ameri
can horse has given unrivaled satisfac
tion.

The prostration of the horse indus
try following the panic of 1893 and the 
era of low prices which followed 
tempted many farmers to part with 
their best mares, to the detriment of 
the industry. The potential influence 
of the dam on the Coal U practically 
as tmnrcssive as the DOtencv of the

175,000-ACRE leased Texas pasture, 
well improved, with 10,000 stock cat

tle. 75,000 acres Old Mexico, fenced, 
watered, on railroad, 1,000 acies 
farmed, good buildings. $1 an acre. 
200-acre suburban tract. Fort Worth. 
50-foot business building. Main street; 
Port Worth. 8 . M. Smith, Delaware 
Hotel, Port Worth.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN in C och -' 
ran county, Texas, stock ranch of 

seven sections, mixed land, 90 per cent 
tillable, good ranch Improvevments, 
well watered. Price 14 per acre; part 
down; terms on balance; will take In 
some trade; must go at once. Address 
Owner, box 74, route 1, Wellington, 
Texas.

B a r g a in  in  l a n d —I am offering to 
soli all or part of my ten-section 

Concho Valley ranch at reduced prices. 
Good water, fertile soil, some timber. 
Had an abundance of fruit six years 
in succession. W. B. Settles, Big 
Springs, Texas.

sire. To elevate the standard of breed
ing, good mares as well as good stal
lions are necessary. Farmers should 
not duplicate the mistakes of a decade 
ago, when breeders sacrificed their 
best mares for export and domestic 
commercial use.

It is not the abnormally high prices, 
but rather the good average prices 
realized the last five years, while all' 
the Industries were active and prosper
ous, that should comprise a standard, 
of values to encourage breeders to ex
ploit the horse industry. If good prices 
are achieved when the majority the 
Industries are operated on short time, 
better prices will obtain when general 
business re.sumes normal proportions. 
There is no overproduction of good 
horses and no burdensome supply to 
unload to demoralize future values. 
The outlook is most encouraging for 
farmers to Increase their breeding 
operations of classified commercial 
horses, as no branch of animal hus
bandry promises greater profits than 
the horse industry.—Drovers' Journal.

A lfa lfa  for H orse s
Before the last monthly meeting of 

the Shawnee (Kansas) Alfalfa club the 
feeding o f alfalfa to horses was dis
cussed and the following are opinions 
expressed:

David Howard, Rossville—*T never 
have found the equal of alfalfa for feed 
for horses or cattle. You can feed it at 
the wrong time, but one load of the hay 
I regard as equal to three or four of 
clover. Timothy is nowhere nearly 
equal to alfalfa. Since I have had 
alfalfa. I have had no trouble with hog 
cholera, altho before that time I had 
considerable trouble, losing as much as 
$1,000 from this source at one time. 
For horses, I think it keeps the kid
neys clear and the animal sound in 
body. I never have lost one animal on 
alfalfa judiciously fed, altho caution 
in feeding It should be employed."

O. E. Walker, Topeka—"I have been 
feeding alfalfa hay exclusively to my 
horses for three years. All winter I 
have had five teams doing grading 
work around here and not an animal 
has been sick, and yet they have been 
fed alfalfa steadily."

G. E. Clark, Topeka—*'I always have 
found alfalfa hay to give good results 
when fe<l to horses. It has appeared

PERSONAL

DR. LINK'S Violet Ray C^ablnet, la 
connection with his Vibrator and 

Electric Wall Plate, is nearly a specific ' 
for Rheumatism, Sciatica, Syphilis, all 
Blood Diseases, Inflammation, Femalu 
Diseases, cleanses the skin of all Erup
tions. I cure you of morphine, opium 
and cigarette habits quickly on gu.ar- 
antee without suffering from nervous 
prostration. Rooms 1. 2, 3, 4 and 5, 
Brooker building. Fourth and Main. 
Elevator. ^

a g e n t s  w a n t e d  — 16x20 craj*oii 
portraits 40 cehts, frames 10 cents 

and up, sheet pictures, l  cent each. You * 
can make 400 profit or $36 per week, 
catalogue and samples free. Frank W. 
Williams Company. 1208 W. Taylor 
St., Chicago, III.

EGGS from full blood single comb 
Rhode Island Reds; prize winning 

stock; $2 for 15 eggs, warranted to bo 
fertile; also eggs from single comb 
Brown Leghorns; $1 for 15; prize 
winning stock. M. Hill., Meridian, 
Roaooe county, Texas.________________
WANTED to make a contract to grass 

from 1 to 5 cars of stock cattle or 
cows in Chickasaw nation. Will give 
personal attention to same. Box 152, 
Guthrie. Okla.
WANTEID— 400 cattle to pasture In 

best grazing section of Kansas pas
ture; watered by springs. Write or 
wire me. J. Hilvey, Latham, Kan._____
MEN—My appliance, patented in this 

and foreign countries, astonishes the 
world and dumbfounds all medical 
science for lost vitality. Can carry 
in vest pocket .and lasts for years. Ne 
drugs, no fake. Sent on thirty days* 
trial. For free Information address 
Southern Wonder, Box 351, Houston, 
Texas.

to me to be all right for feeding stal
lions."

I. D. Graham had found that alfalfa 
was fed in some instances to horses 
used in livery barns.

Oxford is the latgest university in 
the world. It has twen:y-one colleges 
and five halls.

There are 1,567 walled cities In China 
where there is neither a foreign nor 
Chinese pastor.

There are ten negro banks in Mis
sissippi and they have organized a 
state bankers* association of thjir own.

Plants wMth white blossoms have a 
larger proportion of fragrant species 
than any others; next comes red, then 
yellow and blue.

Among the birds the swan lives to 
be the oldest, in extreme cases reach
ing 300 years. The falcon has been 
known to live over 162 years.

Months ago it was predicted by an 
American meteorologist that the win
ter of 1907-08 would be the "coldest 
winter of the last fifty years."

The value of all kinds of fish landed 
In Englnad and Wales In one year is 
over $35,000,000. and the number of 
men and boys employed over 40,000.

The greatest heat Is never found on 
the e<iuator, but some 10 degrees to the 
north, while more severe cold has been 
registered in Northern Siberia than 
has been found near t ie poie.

All German soldiers must learn to 
swim. Some of them are so expert 
that, w’lth their clothing on their heads 
and carrying guns and ammunition, 
they can swim several hundred yards.

Buy Oired From Our Factory
Savinf all expenses and profits of the dealer. Elkkert B eget*  
eoMl H era «*  have been aold direct from oar factory to the oaer 
for 35 years.
ffi I n  t il  L ia n t lu n fu tB rm  ii tli World

Me. S S 7 . Om  H «n t cmS- 
— tisr Jinny wHh Mk* nav. 
Sate seats asd lM-4a. caaUaa 
thaa. Price ceeptao*. U 1M . 
As good as aells he W  aw e.

Mlling to the oonmmer 
eachi^Tely. We ship for 
examinadoo and ap
proval, guaranteeing aafo 
delivery. N ocoettoyoa 
If not ndsfied at to strio. 
qbodity and price. Over 
200 Btyl* o f Vehiclea 
and 65 atyl* of Hameu.

lUQMBTi CO^OJOIMIT, WmUÊk
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Weekly Review Livestock Market
Receipts of cattle for the week end

ing Saturday amounted to 28,675 head, 
not including calves, establishing a 
new record for the local market and 
exceeding the former rword run by 
about 6,000 head. Of the total number 
yarded, however, about 14,000 were en • 
route to Oklahoma and Kansas pas
tures. The week’s close found strictly 
good to choice steers selling on a 
steady basis with Saturday a week ago, 
while grassers, feeders and good 
butcher grades were from 15c to 30c 
lower. Cows were about steady, bulls 
were generally iOc lower and veal 
calves closed 25c higher.

Steer^—Altho steers have been 
fairly good sellers, the market has been 
mean at times and prices on most 
grades have figured in a decline. 
Strictly choice steers are still selling 
about as well as they have at any 
time this season, despite the fact that 
other kinds are far below the high 
level established two weeks ago. Fri
day a load of choice fed Oklahomans 
made 36.75, establishing a new record 
lor market stuff here and coming with
in 25c of reaching the price paid in 
1907 and 1908 for champion carlo! 
beeves exhibited at the Fat Stock 
Show. Strictly good steers and choice 
grass?rs are lower as compared with 
the high time of the week, but the 
loss of such has been very little— not 
more than 10c. Medium to fairly good 
grades closed 25c to 30c lower than a 
week ago, while common stuff is from 
20 to 30c under a week ago. Fleshy 
feeders have lost 15 to 25c In sympathy 
■with other branches of the trade, and 
the demand for Stocker cattle has been 
very weak.

Cows—Cows have found a good
outlet and closed the week about 
steady. Packers have been good bid
ders on choice stuff and light grades 
have attracted pasture men. The in- 
between kinds are still the poorest sell
ers, but the demand has been strong 
enough to absorb all classes. Choice 
cow.s have sold as high as $4.50, tho 
nothing in carload lots has commanded 
more than $3.75.

Bulls—Altho fairly liberal receipts’ 
of bulls have arrived, the show’ ing 
of heavy grades has been small and 
the market did not reeelve a fair test 
on such. Medium butchers and bologna.s 
have been in excess of the demand 
and are 10c low'er than Saturday a 
•week ago.

Calves—With outside buyer.s on the 
market for good vealers and not more 
than two or three loads on sale daily, 
prices On - such grades have advanced 
despite efforts of local packers to hold 
them down. S. & S. paid $5 Weelnes- 
day for tw'o loads of choice stuff .and 
local buyers bought at $4.75 the fol
lowing day as against a top of $4.50 
the week before for calves almost as 
good. On the other hand, fleshy calves, 
such as usually find 'a  good outlet to 
New Orleans buyers, are somewhat 
lower.

Hogs—Hog receipts for the week to
taled 20,600 head as against 25,766 he.ad 
for a week ago. Prices show very lit
tle difference from those paid at the 
clo.se of business a week ago, altho 
packers have been anxious to force 
values to a lower level. The market 
Opened at an advance Saturday, and 
had it not been lost buyers w’ould have 
quit on last week’s closing basis. With 
the advance taken off, however, prices 
are about 5c lower than Saturday a 
■week ago. Northern markets were 
strong to higher Saturday, and with a 
$5.95 top registered at Kansas C ity,. 
■with St. Louis and Chicagro about $6, 
the prqspects are encouraging for Mon
day.

Sheep—With 4,115 sheep yarded.'most 
o f 'W’hich were for market purposes, 
the week’s receipts ate the largest for 
any other six days within tha past -six 
months. Northern markets suffered n 
decline a week ago, but the effects 
■were not felt here until the past ŵ eek. 
Spring lambs are 25c low'er and weth
ers are 40c lower.

The market in all classes has been 
draggy all the week and little in either 
buying or offering was done. tho 
prices continue high and steady. A 
few cotton mules and horses changed 
hands, and two or three imported 
stallions were placed among farmers, 
being about all the sales for the week, 
excepting a few ponies on an order of 
200 or 300 from Cuba for rural and po
lice services. This order is over a 
week old and now only partially filled, 
owing to the prices demanded by the 
owners, and indifference to sell. Little 
contract work Is going on in the stale 
and sugar farming hardly yet opened. 
Levee conditions in Louisiana being 
good has made the heavy mule in lit
tle demand from that source and the 
farmers being, as a rule, already sup
plied has caused an unusually sloir

market for the last thrPe weeks.
Shipments out during the w’eek were 

as follows:
One car horses, Robert McClain, to 

Waco, Texas.,
One car horses and mules, W. J. Jar

vis, to Hubbard City, Texas.
One car horses and mules. T. J. Bul

lard, to Waxahachie, Texas.
One car horses. Simmons-Team Mule 

Company, to Havana, Cuba. /
One car horses, Fred W’olfe, to Ha*̂  

\ana, Cuba. /
One car horses and mules, Walkof & 

Arnett, to Ja,ckson, Miss.
Single Shipments—A. D. W illing, 

Malone, Texas, pair mules; /  G. V. 
Miller. McKinney, Texas, one^^ack; IJ. 
H, Wilson, Gainesville, T^xas; one 
horse; Albert McKlnstry, (^ifton, Tex
as, one horse; A. M. MpGinty, Nav- 
asotu, Texas, one horse. /

W e e k 's  R e < ^ p ts
Receipts for the W9ek by days were 

as follows: /
Cattle. Civs. Hogs. Shp. H. M.

Monday ___ 8.085 495 4,324 1,176 45
-ruesday . . .  3,947 428 3,890 752 17
W’ ednesday. 4.200 
Thursday ..  $,817
PYiday ____. 4,024
Saturday ./. 4,600

4,658 1,532 144
3,595 354 5
2.978 302 1
1,150 _ 1

Totals ..28.679 1,1650 20.600 4.115 21.3 
lA st y eek ..20,478 1,374 26,766 3.708 220 
Year Ago ..13,769 1,076 13,829 1,736 349 

Prices for the Week
Bulk. 

$4.00(3)4.90 
4.00ii'4.70 
4.35@5.10 
4.00015.10 
4.00(^4.65 
4.40(g)4.,50

2.40ii)3.10
2.40(3)3.00
2.30(3)3.35
2.40(3)3.1.5
2.40@2.2;>

leers— Top.
m d a y ........................$6.25

Tup.sday........................ 5.50
W ed n esd ay ...................5.50
T h u rsd ay ..................... -6.30
Friday ...........................6.75
Saturday .......................5.65

Cows and Heifers—
Monday .     . 3.50
Tue.sday ....................... 3.70
W edn esday ...................3.75
Thursd.ay...................... 3.75
F r id a y ............................3.45

Calves—
M on day ..........................4.50
Tuesday ........................ 4.25
Wednesday . . . . . .  5.00
Thursday ..................... 4.75
Friday ........................... 4.50

Hogs— Top.
M on d a y ................. $5.95 $5.70
T u e sd a y ...............  5.95 5.70
Wednesday ........ 5.85 5.60
Thursday .............  5.85 5.65
Friday ..................  5.80 5.6.5
Saturday .............  5.82^6 5.70

Horses and Mules 
MULES.

13»  ̂ to 14 h a n d s ........................ $65(3)110
14 to 14»  ̂ hands ....................  85(3)125
14 to 14Vi hands, e x t r a ..........  110(5)140
14H to 15 h a n d s.......................  125(5)163
15 to 15 hands .................... 120(3)17.3
15H to 16.3 hands .................. 175(5)225
15% to 16.3 hands, extra___ 215(3)300

HORSES.
Heavy draft. 1,300 to 1,500 lb«i 145(3)200
Heavy draft, fancy.................. 185(3)225
Medium draft. 1,300 to 1.500.. 140(3)175
Chunks, 1,000 to 1,500 Iba____  125(5)160
Medium ....................................... 75@125
Common .....................................  75^  75

TUESDAY’S RECEIPTS

2.75(3)4.50 
2.75(3)4.25 
3.50(3)5.00 
3.00(3)4.75 
3.50(3).... 
Bulk. 
(3)5.80 
05.82Vj 
(3)5.75 
(3)5.75 
(3)5.75 
(3'5.77%

Cattle ..................................... 2,.350
Calv(iB ....................................  325
Hogs .........   1,875
Sheep ....................................  580
Horses and mules .............. 19

A marked falling off In Ihe receipts 
o f catti» is shown by the figures to
day. The total run was about 2,600 
head, and of these not more than 1,50) 
were on the market, the others going 
thru to pasture. Last Tuesday’s re
ceipts were 4,375.

Beef Steers
Not more than twenty loads o f steers 

were on sale. Coming after a run of 
nearly 120 loads yesterday, the de
crease In the supply was so great as t> 
be surprising to salesmen at the yards. 
The decline In values last ■̂’eek had 
romething to do with this falling off 
In shipments, but weather conditions 
also had an effect In that direction. 
But two or three loads of good stuff 
were among the offerings, the rest be
ing considerably below,.tho average. 
All the offerings of desirable qualify 
went quickly on a steady basts with 
yesterday, but the light supply could 
not bring buyers up to the point of 
making steady bids on the thin stuff. 
Some of this kind foupd buyers at last, 
but a part of them were forwarded 
to other markets. The beat load on 
the market, 'some 1,014-pound corn-fed

Oklahomans, topped the market at
$6.20.

Stockers and Fsedsrs
Demand was light for stock and - 

feeding cattle, and the few on the mar
ket were sufficient. A slow movement 
took place, and barely steady prices 
were bid, at which the most of the 
offerings R anged \ hands.

Butcher Cowe
Centered with the total offerings, 

cow s/w ere in good supply. Most of 
them graded poor to medium, a few 
h e^  and there classing os good butch- 
efB. Such as ■were of fair killing quali- 

/ty sold to a gomi demand at steady 
' prices. The inferior stuff found a weak 
to barely steady outlet, tho on a slow 
market.

B u lls
Bulls were not much wanted, and 

few wore on sole. Such as were o f
fered found buyers at steady figures 
with late declines; which amounts to 
5c from the prices of a week ago, on 
everything but the best.

Calves
Few calves and these of poor quali

ty made up the supply, which soul 
on a quiet market at steady prices.

) H ogs

Another light run of hogs was on 
the market, not more than 1,800 head 
coming in. I'^illing prices account, In a 
measure, for the lessened receipts, but 
muddy roads in tho country making 
tho driving of hogs to railroad ship
ping points diffcult, helped to cut down 
recepts materially. Quality was only 
fair, tho a few toppy loads helped to 
raise the average. Opening bids from 
packers were 10c to 20c lower than 
Monday’s oi)enlng market, hut sellers 
refused to let go on such a basis. A 
butcher picked up some good hogs at 
$5.80, a strong price with Monday, but 
this was no measure of general market 
conditions. Later buyers and sellers 
got together and tho supply was 
closed out at 5c to 10c lower figures 
than Mondays’ opening. The best suf
fered least. The top price to packer.s 
was $5.77% for a load of good heavies, 
and the bulk brought $5.57%©5.65.

Sheep
Receipts of sheep were 550 head. De

mand was weak, with lower bids made, 
where buyers were willing to bid at 
all. Eighteen head of heavy woolcd 
lambs sold to a butcher at $5.75. nn l 
two doubles of good clipped grass 
’^■others were in the pens at noon, un 
sold.

T U E S D A Y ’S  S A L E S  
Steer«

No. Ave. Price. No. Ave.
2 2 ..  .1.034 $6.20 3 .. .  950
5 1 .. . 819 3.70 IS ... 926
5 9 .. . 762 3.40 23 ... 563
1 8 .. . 844 5.00 27 ... 921

Stocke r Steers
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave.
2 7 .. . 795 $3.35 ^

Cow s
No. Ave. Price, No. Ave.
1 1 ..  . S24 $3.60 9 .. .  777

8 . .  . 832 f50  6 .. .  768
4 7 .. . 618 i.60 13 ... 632
3 1 .. . 591 io o  16 ... 716
6 . .  . 863 3.00 2...1,015

4 0 .. . 707 2IIO 16. . .  679
3 . .  . .  906 3.00 27 ... 852

3 0 .. . 719 3.00 17 ... 828
3 . .  . 960 3.35 6 . . .  735

Heifers
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave.
1 . .  . 999 $4.60 r . . .  824

5 0 .. . 517 4,50 27.’. .  CG7
3 3 .. . 639 3.25 11 ... 472

1 . .  . 770 5.50
Bulls

No. Ave. Price. No. Ave.
1 0 .. . 980 $2.50 Is .. 360
8 . .  .1.031 3,25 4 . . .  917
2 . .  . 940 2.20 10...1,257

Calves
No. Av*̂ . Price. No. Ave.
9 . .  . 174 $4.00 8 . . .  181

2 7 .. . 123 3.00 19 ... 93
8 . .  . 360 3.00 4 0 ... 210
6 . .  . 363 2.10 1 8 ... 3.86

2 4 .. . 173 3.50 2 3 ... 267
Hogs

No. Ave. Price. No. Ave.
6 6 ..  . 281 $5.77% 7 . . .  200
105.. 165 5.57% 4 7 ... 180
106.. 162 5.52% 8 4 ... 187
9 0 .. . 206 6.62% 8 7 ... 216
6 3 ..  . 227 6.65 9 4 ... 196
8 2 .. . 169 6.50 30 ... 169
4 1 .. . 208 6.80 93 ... 186
6 7 .. . 302 6.77% 8 2 ... 212
9 7 .. . 202 6.62% 116... 188
9 3 .. . 189 6.62%

Pigs
No. Ave. Price.
6 . .  . 104 $4.60

Sheep
Ave. Wt.

36 lambs .............................  66
14 lambs ........................... 88
18 wooled Iambs .............  100

Steers Late Monday 
No. Ave. Price.
9 7 .. . 834 $8.65

- Cowe Late Monday 
No. wve. Price.
CO. . .  7 - 3

Price.
$5.60
5.45
5.50
5.C5
6.65 
6.40 
6.60
6.65 
5.60

Price.
$6.76
5.25
6̂ 75

Price.
$5.00
3.25
2.35
4.40

Price.

Price.
$3.00 

2 00 
2.60 
2,30 
3.25 
2.10 
3.50 
2.3.1 
2.13

Price.
$4.00
3.15
3.00

Price.
$2.60

2.50
3.10

Price.
$2.50
3.00
3.85
2.65
2.25
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LIVEBPOOL COTTOH
Futures and Spots Both Show a Lose 

and Trend Is Lower
LIVERPOOL, April 14.—Futures 

opened quiet, 3% to 4% lower, against 
3 to 4 lower as due. Tho close was 
quiet.

Spots are 10 points lower at 5.50d 
for American middling. Total sales, 
8.000 bales, nil except 800 bales being 
American, and including 500 b.ales for 
export. The total Imports are 6.600 
bales of American cotton and 2,500 of 
other kinds.

The open and close on the Liverpool 
Cotton Exchange follows:

Open. C^ost.
January-February ___  4.89 4.90
April ..............................  5.10% 5.11
Aprll-May ....................  5.05 5.06%
May-June ....................  5.05 6.07
June-uJIy ....................  5.04 5,07
July-August ................. 5.03 5.05%
August-Beptember . . .  4.99% 5.00
Soptembor-October . . .  4.95 4.95%
October-November . . .  4.92 4.92%
November-December . 4.89% 4.90
Deceniber-Junuary . . .  4.88% 4.89%

Interior Receipts
Today. Last yr.

Galve.ston .................  7,919 8,317
New Orleans .......... 5,835 1,990
Mobile .......................  484 5
Siivannah .................  2,413 2,353
Charle.ston ...............  I l l  ..
Wilmington ...........   115 155
Norfolk ......................  771 1.647

Total ......................  17.643 18.504

Port Receipts
Today. I.,ast yr.

Pt. I.ouls .................  2,616 1,605
Cincinnati .................  439 407
Lcmphls ...................  1.199 2,088
Augusta ....................  106 251
Houston ...................  3,976 4,512

Eptimated Tomorrow
Tomorrow. Last yr. 

New Orleans . . .  5,500 to 6,500 3.589
Galveston ............ 700 to 1,000 4,593
Houston ............ 10,000 to 10,500 5,247

Spot M arke ts
Savannah dull and unchanged; mid

dling 10c; sales. 484 hales.

N«w  Orleans Cotton
NEW ORLEANS. April 14.

Open. High. Low. Close.
A p r i l ...........................................  8.77-80
May .......... 8.88 9.00 8.79 9.85-87
June ........................................... 8.90-92
July .......... 9.00 9.09 . 8.90 8.95-97
A u g u s t ...........................  ̂ . . . .  8.88-90
October . . .  8.99 9.06 8.86 8.91-93
December 8.98 9.05 8.87 8.92-93

New  Y o rk  Cotton
NEW YORK. April 14. 
Open. High. Ix)w. Close.

A p r i l ...........................................  9.45
May .......... 9.42 9,53 9.35 9.41-42
June ...........................................  9.35
July .......... 9.33 9.45 9.21 9.30-31
A u g u s t ........................................ 0.20
October . . .  9.02 9.10 8.90 8.97-98
I»o<emlH'r . 9.03 9.10 8.90 8.97-98

K a n sa s  C ity  Cash  G ra in
KANSAS CITY. April 14.—The clos- 

) Ing prices of grain on t.'ie Kansas 
City Board of Trade are as fol
lows:

Wheat— High. Low.
No. 2 hard ........................... 93 96
No. 3 hard ........■:..............  91 94%
No. 4 hard ..........................  87 92%
No. 2 red ............................ 95 96
No. 3 red ............................  92 95
No. 4 red ............................ 87 91
* (Y)rn—
No. 2 mixed ........................  63 . . . .
No. 3 mixed .......................  6214 63
No; 2 white ....................  63
No. 3 white ........................  63 . . . .

Quotations
Quotations today on the Chicago

Board of 
sions were

Trade for 
1 as follows

grain
•
•

and provl«

Wheat— Opon. High. I,»ow. Close.
May . . . . ......../  91% 91% 90% 90%
July . . . . .......... «5% . 86 84% 84%
Sept..........

Corn—
84 83 83

May . . . . 68 66% 67
July ___ 64% 63% 63%
Sept. 63% 62% 62%

, Oat»— 
May
July . . . .  
Sept. /  . . .  

Po^k—

lArd— 
May . . .  
July . . .

Ribs— 
May . . .  
July . . . .

53%
45%
37%

53%
45%
37%

11.30 • • • • •
13.65 13.65

8.45
• • • • 
8.47
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LIVE STOCK GOSSIP
The grreatest profit in live stock 

comes from low cost In production. It 
is worth while to always sell at the 
highest price, but the largest margin 
of profit Is the result of the lowest 
cost In producing the animal.

One ounce of carbonate of potassium 
to each quart of rain water makes an 
excellent wash for mange or Itch, Wash 
the affected parts once each week 
with this mixture and then wash off 
the mixture with clean rain water.

One ounce of acetate of lead dis
solved In a quart of water and this ap
plied to the growth will remove warts 
and other fungous growths in farm 
animals. Be careful that too much 
does not reach the tender skin around 
the wart.

The yearling steer should be kept on 
good pasture this summer. If he has 
boen well wintered and goe.s onto pas
ture he will make a good growth and 
will reach his maximum value for his 
owner when frost comes next fall. His 
gain this summer will be made at a 
minimum cost.-

Blistering is an effective remedy for 
nearly all the different kinds of Joint 
lameness. Mix two drams of Spanish 
flies with one ounce of lard and apply 
to the lame Joint. Let It remain for 
twenty-four hours and wash off with 
castile soap suds. Wait three weeks 
and repeat If lameness still exists.

The farmer has not come up to the 
measure of his possibilities unless each 
year he Improves the quality of his 
live stock. Each time a male Is 
bought, get a better one. Use better 
females for breeding and give the o ff
spring a little better care and you will 
be surprised to note the gradual im
provement and actually Increasing 
ca.sh value.

A dessert spoon of tincture of chlo
ride of iron once each day in bran 
mash is an effective remedy for scours 
In colts.

'fhe fact that Texas stands about 
tenth In the production of sheep is 
creating some comment among the live 
stock press of the country and the 
Chicago World says that one of the 
mysteries of the trade is why Texas, 
once wealthy In flocks, practically 
went out of the sheep business. For 
the edification*of the World It may be 
stated that Texas didn’t "went” out of 
business. The fencing of the ranges 
which the Texas legislature compelled 
the cowman to lease resulted In the 
curtailed production of the sheepman, 
tho he was privileged to do so could 
not see where he could make any 
money by leasing and fencing pastures.

DIDN'T KNOW
That Coffee Was Causing Her Trouble.

Then came the Wilson tariff bill and a 
period of low prices. When prices ad
vanced again the sheepmen found that 
the cattleman had leased most of the 
grazing. lands. Two or three years ago 
the northern farmer discovered that 
Texas had some of the most productive 
soil on earth and has gobbled up much 
of the land. Texas will likely never be 
a great sheep state until she is settled 
with farmers who will carry fifty to 
200 head of sheep each year.

The Stroud, Okla., farmer on Route 
No. 1 has taken out a patent on an 
electric motor fastened on a cow’s 
back, the electricity being generated 
by a dynamo attached to the cow’s tall, 
says the Stroud, inventor. It strains 
the milk and hangs up the pall and 
strainer; a small phonograph accom 
panies the outfit, which yells “So!" 
when the cow moves; if she kicks a 
hinged arm catches the milk stool and 
lams her over the head with it.

The British government statistics of 
live stock In Ireland for 1907 contain 
some suggestive features. The num
ber of horses in the country In that 
year was 496,144, or 8,269 fewer than 
the number In 1906; from which it 
would seem that the horse breeding 
Industry In Ireland is In th esame case 
as In England, Asses, too, were fewer 
In 1907 than In the previous year, by 
6,129. Cattle, on the other hand, show
ed an Increase of 37,569. and sheep 
over 100,000, while the -atock of pigs 
haxl increased by over 72,000. Goats, 
upon which the Irish peasantry de
pend so largely for milk, decreased 
by 20,000. The mpst remarkable dif
ference was In the stock of poultry, 
which showed an increase in 1907 of 
over 5,250,000; but this apparent in
crease Is attributed to some extent to 
mora careful reckoning of young birds.

For neglecting to feed and water 
stock In transit United States Judge 
Thompson inflicted fines of 3300 eacb 
against the Baltimore aijd Ohio South
western and the Cincinnati, Hamilton 
and Dayton and 3200 against the Chi
cago, Cincinnati and Louisville rail
road. The Baltimore and Ohio South- 
w’cstern was fined 3100 for failure to 
provide safety appliances.

A high official of Swift & Co.- denies 
that there have been any negotiations 
in London or any other foreign mar
ket for loans. "Corporations can bor
row all the funds they need In the 
United States," said the official, "and 
the rates of interest are fair." Lead
ing packers .say the industry at this 
time Is not in need of funds, iind es
pecially not In tho amount of 3SQ,000,- 
000. such as was reported they were 
trying to borrow in England.

So common is the use of coffee as a 
beverage, many do not know that It Is 
the cause of many obscure alls which 

often attributed to other things.
The easiest way to find out for one’s 

telf is to quit the coffee for a while, 
at least, and note results. A Virginia 
lady found out In this way, and also 
learned of a new beverage that is 
wholesome as well a« pleasant to drink. 
She writes:

*T am 40 years old and all my life, 
tip to a year and a half ago, I had been 
a coffee drinker. About Éhi years ago,
1 had dyspepsia so bad tnat often the 
coffee I drank would sour on my stom
ach and I cOlild not retain it.

"Severe headaches and heart weak
ness made me feel sometimes as tho 
I were about to die. After drinking a 
cup or two of hot coffee, not knowing 
it was harmful, my heart would go like 
n clock without a pendulum. At other 
times It would almost stop and I was 
t̂ c nervous I did not like to be alone.,

"If I took a walk for exercise, as 
scon as I was out of slgl\t of the house 
I’d feel as If I was sinking and this 
would frighten me terribly. My limbs 
^ould utterly refuse to support me, amd 
the pity of It all was, I did not know* 
that coffee was causing the trouble.

"Rending In the papers that many 
rersons were relieved of such ailments 
by leaving off coffee and drinking 
Postum, I got my husband to bring 

* home a package. We made It ac
cording to directions and I liked the 
first cup. Its rich snappy flavor was 
fitficlous.

•̂2 have been using Postum about 
eighteen months and to my great Joy. 
digestion is good, my nerves and heart 
are all right. In fact. I am a well wo
man once more, thanks to Postum."

*‘There*s a Reason.'* Name given by 
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich. Read 
“ The Rood to Wellvllle," In pkgs.

Fred Sigel, returned to Denver from 
an extended southern trip, said to a 
Record-Stockman representative; "Cat
tle in Florida and other southern 
states are poor and do not look good. 
There Is plenty of feed and the cattle 
are running In pastures where the 
grass Is up to their knees, but there 
does not seem to be the nourishment 
in it that there is in our western 
grass.”

March In 1908 will go down in the 
weather records as the dryest* March 
ever know’n In Colorado. In a few 
localities farmers have been obliged to 
irrigate before plowing, a most un
usual occurrence, says the Denver 
Record-Stockman. A w'eek of show
ers now would be worth millions to 
agriculture in Colorado and the w*est.

At the present time the margin be
tween the cost of hides and the selling 
price of sole leather Is the greatest In 
twenty years. If there was a good 
market for sole leather the United 
States Leather Company would be 
making the largest profits In its his
tory, but the movement of finished 
leather Is slow.

According to t^e Buffalo Dally Live 
Stock Reporter. Richard Walsh, man
ager of the "J. A.” ranch of Paloduro, 
Texas, shipped seventeen carloads of 
heifers to Buffalo consigned to the ex
tensive meadowB of former congress
man Wadsworth for pasturage.

- S T O C K  Y A R D S  N O T E S
T Y. Pettus of Karnes county sold 

twenty cows, averaging 904, at 33.35.
^ /H . T. Hicks sent in from Lamar 
county and sold eight hogs, averaging 
213 pounds, at 35.70.

Sewell & Fields of Van Zandt coun
ty. shippers, sold twenty-five steers, 
averaging 885 pounds, at 34.15.

Atkins & Terrell of Maverick county, 
shippers, sold 4wenty-flve steers, av
eraging 885 pounds, at 34.15.

Coleman & Garcia of LaSalle coun-

K)DYST(»1EPRiisrrs
r e e s d e d f i f l .

Askjroor aeaier lor

Simpson-Eddystone Prints
1 hcamotts old **S<nii»oa‘* tnw la 

» i<U e&ly fai EddiRloac.
Wash fabrics of great durability. 

Made in the most beautiful designs 
—iSilver Greys, Black-and-Whites, 
Solid Blacks, Shepherd Plaids and 
Indigo Blues-in patterns for all tastes 
and ages. Some in newrilk finish.

I f jrour deAlec.liMnt SiaifiMa-Eddystoiie Prints writ* 
us his name, w a ll help him suppl/ you. Decliaa sut>* 
stitutes aad ImltfitioAS.

The fMdŷ Wone Mlk. Co.. PhnadMphU
iistabliabed by Wm. Simpson, Sr.

dealer for

ty sent In forty-.sIx steers, averaging 
979, that brought 34.30.

Antonio Salinas sold twenty-five 
steers, averaging 778 pounds, at 33.75, 
shipped from I-aSalle county.

M. Courtney of Uvalde county sold 
ninety-six steers, averaging 898, at 
$4.35, and twenty-seven of 828 at 
53.75.

H. G. Wilson, shipping from Medina 
county, sold forty-nine steers, averag
ing 1,017 pounsd, at 34.50.

C. B. LucfLa marketed a string of 192 
tteers from Goliad county that aver
aged 1,000 ounds and brought 35.

W. P. Shirley, shipping from Fannin 
county, sold seventy-nine hogs, aver
aging; 197 pounds, at 35.60, and a boar 
v'eighing 340 pounds at 33.50.

T. H. McNally, a Uvalde county 
ohipper, sold 150 steers, averaging; 1,- 
025, at 34.80, and twenty-eight cows, 
averaging 805 pounds, at 33.45.

G. W. Miller of Minco, Okla., topped 
the steer market w'lth twenty head of 
choke corn-fed beeves that averaged 
1,256 pounds and sold at 30.30.

A. P. ]3ordep of Wharton county sold 
fifty-two COW’S, averaging 919 pounds 
at 32.85. seven of 857 pounds at the 
same price, and twenty-two bulls, av- 
eraing 1,032 pounds at 32.65.

W. H. Cotteral of Marlow, Okla., sold 
twenty-five steers at 35.10, averaging 
1,020 pounds.

Marvin O'Keefe sold eighty-four 
head t)f 127-pound pigs at 35.25, from 
Car.son county.

Blocker & Ford of Maverick county 
shippers, sold ninety-six steers at 34.65, 
averaging 985 pounds.
‘ T. B. Jones sent in and sold 192 

head of Duval county steers, averaging 
913 pounds, at 34.

J. R. Blocker marketed 213 head of 
Mackerick county grass steers at 34.10 
averaging 911 pounds.

P. S. Rachal of Starr county sold a 
load of 180-pouiid calves at 34.50, with 
eight of 256 pounds averaging at 33.50.

H. L. keeton, a Texas shipper from 
Hopuklns county, sold sixty-four hogs 
of 155 pound.s at 35.60.

J. McFadden, a Victoria county ship
per, sold seventy calves of 289 pounds

average at 33.50 and twenty-four cow'a 
of 843 pounds at 33.35.

Hugh Burns marketed 107 steers of 
843 pounds at 33.85. with one of 1,320 
pounds at 35.50. They were from La
Salle county.

Bennett & West, heavy shippers from 
Jackson county, sold 113 calves of 244 
pounds at 34.25, and 163 o f 306 pounds 
at 33.75.

Charles Leonard sold 176 head of 
grass, steers, averaging 1,022 pounds, at 
34.75, and fourteen' bulls of 1,294 at 
33.35, from Maverick county.

Winfield Scott Jr. was on mar
ket with a shipment of spring lambs 
from the western part of this gounty. 
He sold seventy-five of 48 pounds avr 
erage at |7.60 and forty of 43 pounds 
at 37.

J. M. Chittlm was on the market 
with another large shipment o f his 
south Texas grassers, one load of 
which topped the market on,that class 
at 35.50, averaging 1,190 pounds. His 
other sales were 270 of 1,011 pounds at 
34.90, twenty-six-of 877 pounds at 34.65, 
and twenty-two of 1,048 pounds at 34.

LAN D  AND CATTLE  
D EAL IN VO LVES $$60,000

George T. H um e D ispose s of Lease on 
17,750 Acre Ranch  N ear Sa n  

Ange lo

SAN ANGELO, Texas, April 11.— 
George T. Hume of Austin has sold to 
J. D. O'Daniel and J. M. Gox of this 
city his seven-year lease on a 17,750- 
acre ranch, located eight miles south 
of this city on South and Middle 
Concho rivers. Seventeen hundred 
head of high grade Durham and Here
ford cattle, some horses and all farm 
implements went In the trade. The 
deal involved 350,000 to 350,000.

L A M P A S A S —F.lmer L. Reynolds, a  
w'ell known young business man of this 
city, was thrown from a carriage in 
which he was riding and was so se
verely Injured he lived but a few 
hours after the accident.

Cotton Seed Hulls
Low Prices CAKE AND M EAL Any Quantity

It W ill Pay Tou to Get Our Quotations

Street &  Graves, Houston, Texas

D R A U C H O N ’S

LARSHIPs
Four years* WETPWOFITSof 186,804.81 enable Draughon's chain of SOCoUm m  to make this 

special offer, fof á lÜfflled'tlme, toTfavor those short of work or cash by reason of late 
financial depression. FREE CATALOGUS will convince you that BUSINESS MEN oonsldeC

DRAUGHON’ S PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGES
THE BEST. No vacation; enter any time. POSITIONS SECUB£1>—written OONTBACT. i 

Fort Worth, Denison, Dallas, Tyler, W  aco, Austin, San Antonio. Galveston 
and Oklahoma City. _____________________  ‘_____________________ •

350 ACRES CHOICE SUGAR PLANTATION
Well Improved and part In cultivation, bringing good renL Price 32L- 
000. Will trade for cattle or as part payment on ranch and cattle. Ad
dress

W IL L A R D  D IT C H , Morgan O ly, la .
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